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Gus 
Bode 
Gus says if city council wants a big rid-
ding of bid rigging they should check 
out the 51 U president search process. 
'Daily 13gyptian· 
Tuesday, October 29, 1974 - Vol. 54, No. 46 80uthem Dlinois Uriiversity 
Bid-fixing prompts city investigation 
By Dave Ibata 
Pat ~rcoraa/' 
Daily Egyptian SIafT Writers 
Recent convictions of Southern 
JIIi!,ois contractors for bid .rigging 
prompted the Carbondale City Council 
to move Monday night for an in-
vestigation of all city capital projects 
for the past four years. 
" We're talking about the largest con-
tractors in Southern Illinois ," Womick 
siid. " I'm sure all these contractors 
worked, for the city." 
Discussion of bid-fixing arose when 
the council considered bids f r street 
maintenance presented by E .T . 
Simonds and Wilson Asphalt Co . at 
$4,33) and $4,580, respect ively. The 
council debated whether to award a 
contract on Wilson Asphalt 's good 
record rather than Simond's lowest bid. 
The city must work with the district 
auornies at East St. Louis and 
Springfield and the Jackson County 
state 's attorney, City Attorney John 
Womick advised the council. The city 
will draw upon findings of the U.S. At-
torney's investigation of bid-fixing in 
Dlinois. 
Councilman Hans Fischer and Direc· 
tor of _P.ublic Works Bill Boyd stated 
that tlWy understood Simonds owned 
controll ing interest in Wilson Asphalt . 
"I thought it was common knowledge 
that Simonds had obta ined an interest 
in most of the asphalt companies 
around it ," Fischer said . 
"If the majority interest of both com -
panies a re owned by the same in-
dividual ," Eckert said . ·· It 's a little 
hard to consider (thei r sepa ra te bids ) 
competitive ... 
E .T. Simonds refused to comment 
when contacted Monday night . 
The federa l invest igalion resul ted in 
the conviction of E .T . Si monds. Carbon -
,_ Presidential search 
SIU $20,000 cost 
-' 
By Bob Springer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
SIU spent nearly $20,000 looking for a 
new presid~nt , according to the budget 
~ of the Presidential Search Com· 
mtllee. 
The Board of Trus tees a llocated 
$22,000 for the job , a nd by the lime it 
was announced what Warren W. Brandt 
had been picked for the post . the search 
had cost $19,899.94. 
The bill includes the t ra vel costs of 
committee me mbe rs who wen t to 
prospective candidat e's campuses. 
commerical night costs (or the four 
candidates who visi ted SIU during the 
summer , food and lodging for off-
campus interviews. renta l of Student 
Center facilities , advertis ing, office 
supplies and mailing costs_ 
Willis E . Malone, search committee 
chairman , said a balance of $2,011 .06 
remains from the allocation , but a few 
minor bills are outstanding . 
Malone said 3M persons, Including 26 
from campus, were either nominated or 
applied directly for the job of president. 
OC these, 165 expressed a positive in-
terest, including 12 from the Carbon· 
dale campus .. 
Several teams of search committee 
members traveled to candida tes' home 
campuses , and based on these inter -
views and reference eveluations . the 
list was narrowed down to seven, Five 
of the seven persons accepted in-
vitat ions to visit SIU during the sum -
mer . 
Four persons t Alber t Somit ,-Warren 
Brandt , Olarles Leone and George 
Olr istensen ) visited the ca mpus for two 
days each. 
Malone brok(-'down the search expen-
di tures as follows : 
Salary of secretary to Malone and 
committee $5 ,850 : travel for comm ittee 
members and for people brought to 
campu s on comme~ i a l fl ig ht s 
$3,817.83 : University air port opera tion 
travel $6,035.93 ; Student Center food 
services $1 ,107.16 : St udent Cent er 
faciliti es rental 5133 ; postage 5173.25 ; 
copy"duplicating serv ices $246.22 ; office 
supplies $172.90 ; advert ising $1.287.60 ; 
food, lodging for interviews off<ampus 
$582.34 ; room rental Anthony Hall 
facilities $65.50 ; Physical Plant for fur · 
niture moving $21.07 ; present balance 
$2,011 .06. 
The Presidential Search Committee 
consisted of 12 memhers and Malone. 
They represented all constituency 
bodies and the Alumni Association. 
dal e contractor , and H.H. Barter, 
Harrisburg contractor , on charges of 
conspiracy in bid-rigging activities for 
$S million in federal contracts to con-
struct Interstale-24. The Springfield 
trial also brought about a conviction for 
conspiracy of bid..-igging on a $2.2 
million project for Illinois 13 near 
Equality. 
" to'or the last four to five years bids 
have been le t like this," Fischer said . 
Fischer told Mayor Neal Eckert , " You 
require more information Cor liquor 
licenses in CarbondaJe than you have in 
the past for many bidders for projects ." 
Eckert said he had ne ver heard 
rum or s that F: .T . Simond s he ld 
ma jority stock in Wilson Aspha lt Co . 
Fische r noted th a t the c ity 's in-
vest igators would verify or deny these 
rumors . 
Simonds allegedly owns controlling 
stock in a local ston~ quarry , Fischer 
said. The second closest Quarry is in In-
diana , and the nearest asphalt plant 
other than Wilson 's in Marion , operates 
75 miles north of Carbondale. 
The council was expecled to approve 
.a bid by Simonds .or Wilson to supply 
the city with oil and crushed shale for 
road surfacing , according to Bill Moss, 
city purchasing agent. City workers 
would have applied the mixture _ to 
Owen , Graham , Williams , Linden and 
Morningside Streets in Carbondale , 
Moss said. 
The council decided to a wait findings 
of the invest igation before choosing 
bids . The c(iuncil must vole on suspen-
ding a ll biqding , the length of the 
sus pen s ion and the inves tigati ve 
procedures, Eckert said . 
The council will scrutinize the Cedar 
Lake project among others , Eckert 
said. ~e contractors for the new city 
reservOir. Frank Nutty and Edwin 
Pa ul ter , testified as chief witnesses for 
lhe state, Eckert said . 
One.of the highl ights of Homecoming _end was the bonfire and pep rally. 
The Manching Salukis Provided the music as the 51 U cheerleaders led students 
in cheering the Saluki football team. (5taff photo by 5teve SUmner) 
. Wilson contract ' violated, officials agree 
By Dlaae SaIIoerI 
Dally Egyptlaa Stall Writer 
Although a room inspection made in 
early October by Wilson Hall 
management violated the University-
approved bousing policy, no legal action 
will be taken agamst the owners, Tom 
Busch, assistant dean of students said 
Monday. 
University .officials met with five 
residents and the management of Wilson 
Hall ror three hours Monday in an at-
!emptiO resolve complaints by ~idents 
Ihat their housing contracls had been 
violated. 
Wi~ Hall, 1101 S . Wall St .. is ap-
proved by the University for housing of 
Itlldents who are under } 1 or 
1DPhom-· 
Standard University housing 
regulations must be complied with in 
order for a resident hall to receive ap-
proved housing status. 
One hundred three students out of 
about 280 residents filed a petition in 
early October after men's dorm rooms 
were inspected without permission of 
the student residents . 
According to residents' complaints, 
the room inspection was unannounced. 
Also, the st udents complained tbat 
some residents were not present at the 
time of i~lion. ." 
A clause tn the Unive rs ity housing 
contract states, "Lessor shall be entitled 
to inspect the space rented for physical 
damage at reasonable hours and in the 
presence of the .tenant." 
, 
Busch sai d residents aired grievances He added tbat William Trave1stead, 
to University officials at the seo;s;on . assIstant dean of student life, and 
Present were Bruce Swinburne, dean possibly the Student Tenant Union. will 
of student acr~ l rs, Sam Rinnella , work with Wilson Hall management "so 
director of housing business services, that they can adopt l,II'ocedures in ac-
Ingrid Gadway, ombudsman and Dennis cordance with the UDlversity ... 
Sullivan, student body J":l'5ident. He added that two e.rograms are being 
- Representatives from the Wilson Hall set up for residents at Wilson HalIin-
management were also present, in- volving ari off<ampus a i ea judicial 
cluding, James Walsh , business bQ;Ird and a grievance committee. 
manager and Tom Gbarst, resident co- Busch sai~ be tboughttbat residents at 
ordinator_ . _ _. the meeting were satisfied with the 
Busch said although Ihe room in- outcome of the decision. 
spection " may have been a P."0r Uoyd Haimes, a resi<!ent at tHe ball, 
judgment on one person 's part ' no said after the meeting, when uked if be 
charges will be med by the University was satisfied with the result of the. 
because " no grt'Vious damages" were meeting, .': No, ~t's about all J bave to 
done to harm the " educational at- say at· this tiJDe".We'U see -what will 
mospbere." happen, and not make any stalemata," 
f 
( 
\ 
'40s fads fail to k enthusiasm 
By Micbael Ha wley 
DaUy ElYptiaa StalfWrller 
When critic Pauline Kael reviewed the 
film " Fiddler on the Roof. " she 
described it as " a bagel with a bite 
missing ." 
Student Government Activities 
Council 's (SGAC) attempt to recreate 
some of the fads and follies of the '40's 
Homecoming weekend met with similar 
problems of autbenticity and spirit. 
SGAC's heart was in the right place and 
time. but most of SIU's stooent body was 
DOt into taking the time-machine trIP of-
fered to them . 
The most imJll:essive recreation of the 
'40', occured Friday night in Ballrooms 
C and D of the Student Center. striking. 
a resemblance to Ricky Riccardo·s. 
Tropicana Oub from '" Love Lucy. ". 
Situated on an elevated platform. 
( u4 'Review ) 
amidst huee tropical plants. the 14-
piece Mark VI orchestra spUD out such 
golden melodies from yester-year as 
"In tile Mood " " Making Whoopee" and· 
'''Five-Foot-Two'' for nearly four hours. 
The twinkling stars wbich are built 
into tile baIIroom's c;.eiling were turned 
on and color atreamers galore gave It 
u.; ritZ. Tables and chairs were 
arranlleel '40'5 nigbtclub style. 
h--~ a more thai! ample daiIce 
For quite some time. bowever. the 
daDce floor remained a .barreo.oo-man·s 
!aDd despite free dece lessoos given the 
ni&ht before and a very J(ood orchestra . 
Only after a few veterans from the 
good old days_of fox-trol.tng. rhwnba-
ing. cha-clla-ing got out onto the dance 
Door to show it wasn't impossIble. did 
some brave studet1ts flilally venture into 
the unlaIoWn. 
Most of the dancing probably could 
bave been outdone by Fred Astaire and 
Ginger Rogers with their ankles tied 
togelller . With all the grace of bro.ken-
leged flamingos my date-<lance partner 
and I made several desperate ditch 
attempts to cha-cha. box-step and jit-
terbug 10 five and th.ree-inch platform 
heals. respectively . Although I 
probably 'could have danced all night: 
my partner threatened to shove me into 
a tropical plant if I tried spinning her 
around one more time. 
Aller cooling ourselves off with some 
unspiked punch . we tried again . but to 
no avail. By that time . most students 
had given up and were improvising . 
Next slop on t he tour of dut y was the 
'40's ice cream parlor set up near the 
Big Muddy Room . On the way there . it 
was apparent where the interest in 
decades past reaUy lies-the movies. In 
the Roman Rooms. where SGAC was 
showing " Casablanca " and " The 
African Q\leen ." the crowd was so large 
it spilled into the hallway . 
Starved. we arrive<I at the ice-cream 
parlor~ to flOd two students mass-
producing chocolate and strawberry 
sundaes at a .rate of about 30 per 
minute .. .cup, ice cream, sauce, whip-
ped cream. cherry. cup , ice cream. 
sauce. whipped cream. cherry. CUP. 
etc. 
As was expected. the non-inDationary 
price of the sundaes «en cents each) 
eventually caused the demand to out-
weight the supply and they were forced 
to close shop. Since we had arrived too 
late to rent roller skates at the center 
the night before. we savored each tasty 
bite of our sundaes , glad to have been 
on time for a change. 
Inside the Big Muddy Room. WSIU-
FM disc jockey Larry Richardson filled 
the air with some musical blasts (rom 
the past. like Frank Sinatra and Glenn 
Miller. Richardson sai4'he originally in-
tended to play old radio programs. too. 
but the acoustics in the room were so 
horrible they couldn't be understood. 
So with fuji stomach and aching legs. 
we decided the '40'5 was an interestfng 
time to visit . compliments of SGAC. but 
we wouldn 't want to have lived then . Af-
ter climbing into our spruced-up jalopy. 
we went home to wash the foo-Coo water 
and hair spray out of our hair. put on 
bluejeans and go out and delight in 
some fads and follies of the "/0'5 . 
And one for ...... mmie! Jeanne Sicich and Gary Lewis were caught fox-trottlnlr 
around at the Homecoming dance Friday night. (Staff photo by Chuck Fish-
man) 
Student government files open to public 
eyaiue~ 
DaDy ElYptIu Slafi'Wrller 
Students desiri,. information about 
:r:s orlanizationl or just c~rious 
bow the student ..... enunent bas 
openIed over the past,decade may sur-' 
W!y tile 1iIes iii the St ...... t ... tile third · 
IIoor of the Student Center. .- -CIIItIw! . • 
Acc:ordiD& to the by-Iawl of tbe 
student gowrnment constitution ' u All 
student ftles a ... 'open to the pubiic. no 
maller where they are locateel 
.(~ft. ~ ..... oft"lCfSl." 
Ina recent _ of the lUes in the ouler 
studellt lovemmeat offices Dennis 
Sullivan. student body pre.ident. ex-
pIaiMd aad quipped about tile coo ..... ts 
of tile lUes. 
SIoIIIvan said be tbou&ht that it was 
.~" for tile lUeS to be _ to the 
public, expIaiain&. "if _ wanIed 
to do a Dally tbIaC" to tile lUes it -'<I 
.be eM)' to do. 
Far u.w.ce. boaU aad pampbiell. in 
the !Del are available to .tUdents to tate 
Gat aad ...... be said, But a lot of 
atudeDta don't return botrowed 
~ SuWvu I&id. 
...., .... If ..... was a cbeck-<JUl 
.,..... for the materlala. Sullivan 
JikIuI7 .... .-.d. ~ ''''e're havin& 
irwIiIe- .. UeDlna trad< of wbo 
.. X- ........ .. 
-;: • _ ......... be eJqJIaiaed 
.. e.-... ., tilt BIlL Be Said aD : ............. --. == . lilt., ___ au file. 
cpetl_i 4' ..... .. 
_, ..... aid ........ .. ,..t;-....... ... 
.. .u ...... .. 
"&""~~"lIII 
Egyptian news clippings med under 
various topics about student govern-
ment. 
As he opened drawers . SuJlivan was 
surprized at some of the contents. . 
" Hey . Rusty what's this doing in 
here?" be. yelled to one of his assistants, 
Forest ·Lilbtle. 
Sldliv ... bad discovered a campaign. 
brocI.- from one oflhe-opposiJw par-
ti~ in the last election. 
He also seemed surprized to find old 
VietJ,Oi&n anti-war posters in the files. 
He commented that past ad-
ministrations were afraid to throwaway 
papers . so they kept "almost 
everything." Some of those DBDel'S 110 in 
a 'ka wer marked • 'reCyclable" paper. 
he added . 
Sullivan said he considered the flies 
in his office. not open to the public. 
He explained tbat his files we.e I 
duplicates of the ones in the outer office. 1 
He said he was afraid !bat P!"lP.'e would , 
DOt return borrowed materials if his files 
were accessable to students, 
He explained that students initiatiIW : 
organizations review otller stud~t • 
organizations constitutions. so they will 
know how to proceed. 
Police chief aide talks about 
," 
guarding Beatles, Streisand ••. 
BySeeU ......... e 
o.Oy ElYpliaa IkaffWIfler 
In "Hard Days Night." the BeatJes 
switcheel ears several times to fool 
entlusiastic fans. 
Up In Cblcaao. duriJC the lint Beelles 
tour, Tom McNamara belped !be 
f8IDCIUI rod< group evade ~ usiDIa 
1imiIar_. 
In those day •• McNamara was em-
=tz:::=::=,:.:: 
for the Carbondale PaIice Departm:nt 
_ 8111ni1Utrative ..... t to ~ dIief. 
At tile AlDIIIIitll.-ter ill Cllic:ap. 
~anillaIIIIir""'''''''' the 
.............. '1IId .. ~?-.... 
... ... _ nda..., lII-alilDD!laine 
........ '--R.,.) lie the ftnt ..... !Ie .... ,. 
McNamara said. "those mobs were 
sjmply overwhelminl those poor 
felJcws. The Beelles were so beat from 
=.~. They were jllSt unbeli~.b1y 
WbiIe McNamara doesn't remember 
McNamara turneel down $20 for a 
Barbara Striesand picture while beIpiJJI 
guard the 'iDler at a Soldier'. Ji'ieIiI 
concert. He did II!t to belli carry 
changes o( wardrobe around' for the 
sinIJer bet_ acts, 
-f anec:dotes· about the Beetles. the 
~ really impreued him. 
=
'1 e.·t dacribe tile f.u. of 
III f .. t of IIIIIt .......... "\-au 
... Ita,..", ...... ,.. ..... to taIt Ia _'. _ _ Vo. -...., 
 =-?bIl"':=.~ _,.... tilt 
FlftJ ........ w .. . ,fend to lie; 
Nalllara by a fan for an a\ltoglrap!led . 
picture of the Beetles. Be dldn't accept I 
the oller. f 
"We CllUllht one airl h1d1n.1 iI) the 
ventllati ... auet at their botel. l CllUIbt 
to more tryiJlII to get ... the catwalk 
during the show." ,added McNamara. 
One difficult job. McNamara I 
remember.. was luardiq the 
Oydesdale show ...--. 
"One of U- '*- aut '- iD tile ' 
AmpIIlthMIer and I didn, IIDow what to ' 
do about It. I'ID from the SDu&h Iide of 
~. &lid the aa1y .,*- I've _ ! 
were 1iI __ . I fiMIIy found IbIa IIIde , 
boy ...aa. &nIIIDd In a CDWbar ?lat. H 
took the bane ..... tile UO." ........ _ 
AIIIr". .... jIIb.lI'cNam.n_ 
.. ....... IIIIai* In lie .. .... 
......., .. .......... wI1Il .. ... 
I' ..... jIb,.al".~ 
.... """M"!1. 
Excitement missing • Sly ........ concer-t "n 
Star· Studded SIV belts out his tunes and 
takes the crowd a liltle "Higher." 
(SljIff Pooto by Chuck Fishman) 
I; • 
By Deborah Singer 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
Sly Stone offered promises as if he 
were a politician hot on the campaign 
trail. And like so many politicians, the 
promises weren 't kept. 
Maybe if he wouldn ' t have kept 
repeating things like "We 'll playas long 
as they let us ," people wouldn 't have 
minded that Sly 's part of the 
Homecoming concert ended after an 
hour and a half. And then again, maybe 
if people wouldn't have left while Sly 
was still going strong, he would have 
played longer. How rude of the 
audience to get up and leave while Sly 
and the Family Stone were in the mid-
dle of playing "Higher ." 
DesCite any complaints, Sly would still 
. be- ab e to get a few votes if he IO(j!re 
campaigning . kept promises or not. 
There is nothing quite like Sly Stone 
gyrating on stage in an orange gliuer 
50it that was so tight it looked like some 
.fantastic kind of reptile suit. 
Complete with a glitter bell saying 
'Sly ' in seven inch letters, he was flashy 
eqough to cause sparks. But for all the 
outward flamboyance , the high ene rgy 
expected from Sly was missing . 
The lleavy baSS sound of The Family 
Stone got people out of their sea Is and 
dancing in the aisles . And the heavy 
hand of the lighting technicians at the 
Arena sat them right down again . 
Whenever people stood up with the beat 
that is 'good enough to make you move,' . 
the barrage of overhead lights that were 
turned on made the Arena look like the 
Sahara Desert at high noon. 
Maybe the lighting competition was 
partially responsible for Sly 's energy 
problem . And maybe the disappointing 
performance by the Bill Quatem'an 
group hadn't done much to warm up the 
assembled crowd. But whatever it was 
the apparent boredom at tbe Arena 
concert showed that the Sly magic 
wasn ' t at work . He left it up to the nine 
members of Tile Family Slone to cap-
ti vale the audience, and although they 
were good, people expected more from 
Sly Stone . 
But to some extent , Sly did deliver. A 
s li ck a nd e xperi enced pe rformer , he 
( cA 'RevieW) 
knew what the audience wan~r 
and gave it to them . After openi~ with 
" Don 't Call Me Nigger, Whitey ," It was 
obvious that people had come to hear the 
classics . and the show included almost 
all of them . 
The Second number was "Thank You 
tFaletinmei>emicelfagin )" followed by 
"My Lady " which was the £irst sorg to 
b.ing people to their feet. " 1 like y'aJI ," 
was Sly 's reaction to lhe dancing . 
But. during their next nember " Que 
Sera , Sera" which is a quite different 
version of the old Doris Say tune , Sly 
politely asked people standing in front to 
sit down because there were people in 
back of them who couldn 't see. " Don't 
stand in front of people if you want to be 
my friend ," Sly asked the people who 
just stood there staring at him . 
The next song the group played was 
"Stand ," and Sly was at his per-
formance peak for this number . 
Throwing off his flaming orange jacket , 
Sly 'boom-5ha-ka·la-ka -la-kaed ' all over 
the st~e. 
During " If You Want Me To Stay " 
somej!ne'handed a nower up to Sly and 
he reached llut to touch some of the 
outstretched hands clustered around the 
stage. 
Sly also tried something new on the 
Stu audience because he said he thought 
we'd like it. He asked his longtime 
partner , trumpet-player Cynthia 
Kobmson, to solo on an ola Jazz-blues 
"SI. James Infirmary ." He explained 
that they hadn 't played the song for 
about nine years, and that they had 
never even recoroea It. t{obmson 's solo 
was a nice touch amid all the Sly stan-
dards. 
Ending the concert with "Dance to the 
Music, " the audience encouraged Sly to 
come back for an encore. Sly said that 
while they left us singing 'higher and 
higher,' the group just wanted to go back 
to their dressing rooms to get 'higher 
and higher ' themselves . 
After playing " Family Affair ," Sly 
and the Family Stone hopefully got the 
chance to do just that After all , people 
have to get back their energy some way. 
Sly on the organ 
(Staff photo by Chuck Fishman) 
No hat and broom for self-professed witch 
By Laura Coleman 
Dally Egypllan Staff Writer 
Susan Struck, a transfer student from 
Wheaton , is looking forward to 
Halloween, 
She 's not an overgrown trick-or-
treater, and she -doesn ' t get her kicks 
from soaping windows or turning over 
outhouses, 
Struck is a witch. 
Minus !be pointed hat and broomstick , 
SUuck. i. a self-professed witch, and, as 
might be exrected, she's distrubed 
about some a !be myths she said exist 
about those of her belief. 
For example, she said , the popular 
lbelief that WItches (the narne applies to 
both male..apd female) are associated 
with !be devil, is untrue. 
SUuck explained the misconception , 
tracing back hundreds of years ago 
hen the Christians were seeking 
conv.erts , "They were baving a good 
lime for a couple hundred years," she 
~icI, "The Christ ans and the witches 
weft living together with no problems. 1.beD !bey declared witchcraft was out, 
~t you would go to the devil if you 
belieVed in it," she explained . 
The early Christians perpetuated the 
idea that the devil is the gnd of witches 
Struck said. ' 
Struck 'dislikes the use of the word 
" witch," but preferred to use it for lack 
of a better description of members of her 
religion. 
The religion itself is called "Wicca ," 
which Struck said is 'an old English term 
meaning ' "the wise." She claims it is 
the oldest religion in the world, ex-
plaining it started " with m an 's close 
contact with nature , " which she said 
still remains the basis of the followers ' 
beliefs. 
She said man is both scared and 
dependent upon nature. " All primitive 
men were totally united with the earth 
and the stars. The harmony still exists." 
" I feel like I belong to the earth a'nd 
the universe. The religion touches every 
part of my life, I 'm a unified person ," 
she explained. 
Halloween, or " Hallow mass, " as it's 
called Dy witches, is the " main holiday 
of !he .year," Sll'uck said. She said that 
in Wicca, a holiday exists for each or the 
four seasons, 
Struck personally plans no special 
celebration of the boliday , but said there 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
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.". 't ('j ~. ' I ' , 
probably will be a nationwide 
celebration among witches . 
Struck laughed as she recalled the old 
" Bewitched" television series. " I really 
thought It '';' 3S true ," she said. 
Witcbes don ' t cast spells like 
television's Samantha Stevens, she said . 
She's personally cast a few good spells . 
"The word 'spell' has a bad con-
~~~,tion, " she said , "It isn ' t that way at 
She cited an instance when she put a 
" charm" on a piece of jewelry belonging 
to a friend . "She 's come a long way 
since. " Struck said. 
Another myth Struck wishes to 
"disspell" is the one in which people 
associate witchcraft with black magic . 
"They have nothing to do with each 
other," she said . 
Although Wicca basically is an 
organized group, Struck said no " Bible" 
exists. She said in some areas . covens 
exisl, which are groups of 13 witches 
consisting of 12 memhers and a "high 
priestess .. , 
The individual covens establish a 
"Book of Shadows," which Struck said is 
constantly being added to , The book 
contains tbe basic beliefs of Wicca , 
information about herbs and curing and 
various spells , she said. 
"It's a religion where there are basic 
beliefs and room for !be individual to 
develop his own pbilosophy, " she ex-
plained . The witches believe in two 
supreme beings, a god and a goddess. 
The god is associated with hunting and 
the sun, and !be goddess is the symbol or 
fertility and associated with the moon, 
according to Struck, 
Struck went tbrough a " struggle 
between what I thought was -right and 
what I'd been taught" as her beliefs 
switched (rom the traditional Christiap 
to Wicca. She began to quest;on what 
she'd been taugbt as a YOliilliSter, and 
said it took "three or four years to Jet to 
the point where I knew what I believed 
in." 
"One thing that bugged me about what 
I'd learned was that gOll was a 'be.' I 
'really oouJdn't lIJIderstancI, it, n dIdn.'t 
make sense," • One tbIag's (or sure, No _ ,.:w _ 
see Susan Struck in a Iaac, 1Uci< robe 
8Dd ridinI a broom_ As a matt.. fIl 'lid sbemaybe_fIla_~ 
witebea ,arbec! ' Ia blue- jeaaa aM 
mnyiDI a _puci<_ 
__ EgwpIIen. 0.-. ;" me. ~'3 ' 
~ltf ,~, -.dobO:~3 '(l~ .t--' 
Editorials 
Public campaign financing-is it needed? 
After almost 200 years of government, the United 
States is in desperate need of political reform . A new 
Congressional bill makes a step in the direction of 
reform by providing for the public fmancing of 
political campaigns. 
The bill provides the fmancing through the tax 
check-<lff system , along with some governmental 
funding . By using the tax check-<lff, taxpayers are. 
not merely contributing to political campaigns but 
are strengthening the democratic process . In -
volvement in politics, such as using the lax check<tff. 
is an input into the democratic system of govern -
ment. 
The bill imposes an expenditure ceiling on cam -
paigns , which gives both candidates for an office 
more of an equal chance to win . One candidate would 
not be able to win an election only by spending much 
more money on media exposure than the other . 
The bill also reduces the rising cost of political 
campaigns by limiting spending . 
Contributions to candidates by ftrms or individuals , 
are also limited by the bill . This is a major topic of 
concern because , in the past, politicians have been 
obligated to support government actions which favor 
financiers rather than constituencies . Sen . Walter F . 
Mondale CD-Minn.), a proponent of the bill said , " If 
you pay your assessment . you may gel an antitrust 
suit killed . an airline route awarded . a tax loophole 
continued , a mimi mum wage bill vetoed. or 
whatever some of the taxpayers personnaHy op· 
pose." By limiting contributions , the bill reduces 
political obligations . 
Opponents of the bill argue that the bill forces 
some taxpayers to give tax money Lo campa igns 
against their will . to give the money to political pur -
poses and 1Jrocesses which they oppose . Opponents 
argue that the bill robs the U.S. Treasury , shows a 
lack of faith in the American people and resembles 
big brother legislation . 
However , taxpayers have to give their taxes to 
government anyway . and by allocating some of the 
money to political campaigns . they are given an ad · 
ditional input into the governmental system they 
would not otherwise have. By involving persons of a 
capiLalistic society in the financing of political cam· 
paigns . the bill ~elS citizens in their money belts . and -
they are more likely to t.ake an interest in campaigns 
they have invested in. . 
Public financing of political campsigns reform s 
the system by reducing the chances of having a 
corruptible government and gives citizens another 
meanS of getting involved in government. The bill is 
a much needed reform . 
r-------------------------~ I Should the federal government finance political cam -
I paigns? 
o · Yes o No 
COmment :. ___________________ _ 
------------------------_. . Name, year in school , major=-_________ _ 
Qip ~ mail.or hand parry. to the Daily ~ptian, 
AUn : E.lilorlal Page Ed.tor , Commumcalions 
Building, SlU-Carbondale, 62901. ~ _________________________ J 
( Yes) 
By Nancy Landis 
Daily Egyptian S?_ 
.. 
C No ) 
By Susan DeMar 
Stvdeat Writer 
K-now the issues 
By AdrieIaM Kaplu 
S&udelll Writer 
During the last few years America has been un -
dergoing a crash course in political survi v a!. 
Watergate has not yet been entirely forgotten , and 
many ''''''f proclaimed political analysts say that only 
ru.ory will be able to pass any concrete judgment. 
The scandaI itself and the resignation of Richard 
Nixoo 'leII a feeling 0( discomfort .in the minds and 
OOIIScieoces of the American public. More importan-
tly, it left a feeline 0( helplessness and an increasing 
__ 0( • need for more Ionglasting political 
.,.rtic:ipation amongst the masses. 'That's where all 
Ibe c:GUIIQ' derks and depuly regiIlrars across the 
ulioIl lit lato Ibe troubled scene. 
With Ibe November geaeraJ elections comine up, 
Ibe Am8'ieaa people are becoming more aware that 
<me 0( Ibe oldest and most easily accessible fonns of 
poIltieal part.icipalioII may be the only' l\IISWet' 10 
......... y fllhft feeliags of helplessness, And so, 
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the public has been the target of an extensive and 
exhaustive voter registration drive within the last 
few months. There is only one thing the deputy 
registrars forgot to do. They forgot to inform their 
new registrants how important it is to be aware of 
what issues their chosen candidates are running on. 
Pollsters across the country prt'dict a Democratic 
landslide this November , and that assumption alone 
may cause people to vote a straight Democratic 
ticket without first investigaling their candidate 's in-
dividual stands . What about the millions of 
Americans that will vote straight Republican . just 
because that is whatthey 've always done? And what 
about the others that will vote for just a name or a 
face? It 's too easy to accepl haphazard attitudes like 
those as the " American way of life." 
The only way this country will ever be able to 
avoid any future Waterg'!tes is to conceive and 
develop the suspicious nature that goes along with 
dissatisfaction . Voting . is simply nol enough in-
vestig.ti~ is the key to America'~ political survival. 
Campaign doUars shoul1E be pickpocketed from 
the taxpayer nor robbed m the U.S. Treasury. 
It is indeed a sad day for _ r so~ed democratic 
country when we have to admit shamefac¢ly (in the 
midst of a political scandaI)that we cannot trust our 
government officials to play the election game' fair 
and square without avoiding a bribe or P",!",ising a 
favor . 
So, Congress wants to appease them with lax 
dollars so they. will be good little girls and boys and 
not take any bJ~ bags of candy from big smiling in-
dustnal executtves and wealthv. seducill2 friends. 
Congress is promising the major political presiden-
tial candidates that for every $5000 each candidate 
raise~ privately in gifts not exceeding $250 for his 
campaign, the government will match him $5000 un-
til he raises 54.5 million, and limiting his total spen-
ding to a mere $10 million . . 
Senate candidates could spend 5100,000 in primary 
elecuons and 5150,000 in general elections. House 
candidates will be limited to $70,000 in both elections. 
An tndiVldual would be limited to a total of $3000 to 
each.of these candidates and a total of $25,000 in one 
elecuon year . Gifts from organizations to each can-
didate is restricted to $15,000. 
Many House members oppose federal subsidies for 
House races because it would mean an automatic 
funding every two. years and would be supplying 
the.r opponents with equal spending money. Tax-
payers would be required to finance every political 
campaign should this bill be adopted. 
The money for the subsidies comes from)he in- ' 
come tax-check-<lff system, now in effect, in which 
the taxpayer marks the little box on page one of his 
1040 form , earmarking one doUar of his lal! to 
finance presidential campaigns . When it was fIrSt of-
fered on the 1973 returns,it was a flop , with only 3.1 
percent. responding. This should indicate the public 'S' 
lack of Interest In thts project. For 1976, officials are 
prospecting $58 million from the system, which falls 
short of the needed $100 miUion . ADd if the taxpayers 
fail to contribute enough , Congress would be 
authonzed to get more from the Treasury. 
The pending bill , however , has a gimmick. Since ' 
the money will eventually come out of the Treasury 
.t really doesn't make a difference if the IitUe .box ~ 
marked or nol. The taxpayer really has no choice in 
the mailer. If he does check the box he has no say-&<> 
as to which candidate gets his mo~ey. 
The Treasury has estimated the loss in revenue to 
the government at around 590-100 million. 11. 
Any cand.date can also choose NOT to use !fie tax 
money. but insteaCi to rely el)lirely on private con-
tributions . or a combination of both . This could per-
mit him to sidestep the law . Congressmen opposing 
the bill feel that the ability of a candidate to gain 
private suppOrt and respect is indicative of his 
abiJity to surv ive the process . 
Since 1910, Congress has enacted a number of laws 
in efforts to regulate. campaign fmancing. Limiting 
the amount of money candidates use should make 
campaigns more efficient, less frivolous and 
wasteful . But the powerful influence of the wealthy 
could not be limited unless the whole process was 
altered .. 
Full and complete disclousre of all campaign CQII-
tributions and activities before elections should clean 
up campaigns if it were followed by quick and stem 
punishment for violators. This has not been the case 
m the past . . . 
If money is the root of all evil , then to elimmate, 
the evil from our pqlitical cam~ wou!d be to 
eliminate the mooey. We must shift emp/laBillo the 
non-monetary factors. If we C8lIIIOl reform the 
system effectively, we must work IoW~ the ~form 
of the candidate. The moral character, mtelligence, 
personality and appearance of the candidate should 
be the most important factors. 
Column-------------------------------------This is a new column designed to challenge your 
minds, deal in-depth with intelligent issues and fill up 
space on this starving editorial page, 
I decided to call this column ' 'Twinxt '' in order to 
denote my geographical origins , 
When you're a student here it is automatically 
assumed you're either a slumming slicker from the 
burbs of Cook County or you're a down.nome-roun-
try-cousin from the burgs and boros of Southern 
Ulinois. 
ders," " Dear Abby" and "1be Happy Hooker." 
I'll try mainly for interesting things and people on 
campus, devious rumo , slanderous attacks and 
muck~aking at its muckiest . 
I 'm not going to carry any banners or be anyone's 
public relat!' man SO forget it all you pushers, 
pullers and liticians out there_ 
We. Smith Not me folks . I 'm one of those minority students. I'm from TwinxL And I think it's time us Twinxt-
itonians stand and be counted. 
If you know . f someone who is interesting or has a 
background of unusual merit, <excluding perver-
sions, protusions and perturbances >, drop me a let-
ter. 
You can expect to fmd just about anything in 
"Twinxt" . 
"Wherethebellist winxt ? ," you ask . 
Twinxt is anywhere be--twinxt t..";c o~zone of 
Chicago and the twilight zone of Carbondale. 
The slickers from Qlicago, who live only 100 miles 
north of myoid hometown, claim anything outside of 
Cook Cjlomly1s purely red-neck and rhubarb land . 
AnIIihe down-home foks insist I rank up there with . 
the smoggy suburbanites . 
I say I'm Twinxt. As far as I can tally {remember 
journalism students can usyally add only terms of 
pints, quarts, and pony kegs >, there are only six of 
my hometowners down here . But 1 want this column 
to represent all of yo ...... out there who hail from 
Twinxl . 
You people from Chatsworth, Chenoa, Onarga, 
Normal. Mowequa, Shobonier and Gibson (soybean 
capital of the world > City stand up and be counted . 
Don 't be plowed under . 
Since this thing is just getting slarted I'm not 
positive what shape it is going to take. 
Is there a shape called " loose ?" 
Right now I'm planning a kind of cross between 
" Action Express" "Bee-line," " Royko ," "Ann Lan-
"Twinxt. " . '-----
It '0 appear whenever Bill LaYl)e, editorial page I 
editor, screws up and doesn't write himself enough 
letters. Just kidding folks. He doesn't write them 
himself. Bill is illiterate. 
Actually BiO asked me to do this since Mike Royko 
wanted $tO a week for his column. They ooly have to 
pay me half of that and I have to cut German History 
three times a week to get that many hours. 
Anyway , only a few people understand all that junk 
about " Boss Daley ," and all those fat little men with 
red faces who keep getting indicted by other fat men 
with red faces . 
Everyone understands Twinxt. 
Just think of all the good things found TwinxL 
Yessir, fit right into the old SIU image don 't you? 
Another reason I'm calling this Twinxt is because , 
well , you try to think of a clever tiUe with a name 
like Smith . 
"Out of Smith ?" "Smith Death ?" " Wit n ' Smith-
dom ?" 
You can expect anything and everything in Twinxt , 
except consistency . 
Twinxt we meet again . 
Harvey Kharisma . 
letters-----------------------------------------
Blessed Americans 
f.>.. 
To the Daily EgyptiaD: 
It becomes an extremely difficult 
task trying to write the most ap-
propriate response to Dave Wieczorek's 
article in the Oct . 25 edition of the Daily.. 
Egyptian : This piece of blatant, 
narrow~inded . racist , ethnocentric 
xenophobia suggests an era ftIl~ with 
sheet-covered Americans doing their 
very best to keep America safe for 
Americans. My gut reaction led me to 
interrupt a student engaged in writing 
an exam ·to verbally castigate Wiec-
zorek. 
When I stop to think about it, I reaJu.e 
that there are many other people in this 
country who share the point of view ex-
pressed by the writer. Anyone having 
been misfortunate enough to have been 
, born outside the borders of the United 
States simply does not merit the same 
considerations due those of w; who have 
been so miraculously blessed . Com -
petence, ability, skill and other such 
lesser qualities pale beside the 
hallowed virtue of Americanism . Where 
~:ri~n~1I end Dave Wieczorek, 
Terrence J . Roberts 
I_tructor 
Social Welfare 
More coverage for Rugby 
To the Daily Egypliu: 
The S1U Rugby Club just recenUy 
returned from Kansas City where it 
participated in the Heart of America 
Rugby Tournament. Competing were 
some 40 teams from all over the U.S. ; 
some 0( the best clubs in the country 
were there. Our club, played extremely 
weD aDd wound up in the top 15 by end 
of play on SUnday. This tournament 
ooly helpi!d to reaffirm the fact that the 
SlU ruggers have one of the best teams 
in the midwest. All this being true,.1 
cannot help but be angered at the way 
the Daily Egyptian continues to slight 
SlU Rugby. r 
coverage that it has proven it deserves . 
Harry V_a 
Member DC SIU Rugby Oub 
To !be Dailv Egyptian : 
If the male chauvinists at the Daily 
Egyptian wouJd give equal recognition 
to women's sports at SlU, two problems 
could be solved ! 
- 1. A finish to the never ~nding sob 
stories of female belittlement. 
2. Plus , enough space left over for a 
decent RUGBY article. 
Scott A. McClain 
Sophomore 
Radio-TV 
Letters to the 'lJaj1y 'Egypdan 
The Dold.,. Eqypl lan _lcClf'T'Oe~ ellPn~S~lon 01 
opnlorn. Irern all rnember5 of tne Un1Yel"5'ty , om 
ITIU'Ilty W,.,11."I"5 are r~led 10 tie Conc:l~ and . • n 
me ~1 me \Wlect t\a5, a lime e~1. 10 br""9 
lef let"~ 10 me Dally Ec}yphat\ newsroom a~ Nlrly In 
me day ~ P055.ble The edilor.> ,.~ !he rlQhl 10 
conoens.e leller5 10 perm.1 a larger vanety of 
opm,orn. , 10 c:;orrecl m.nor typOgt'al7'ucal and gram-
matical l"'rcrlo, and 10 edll out maler.al rnal .~ con-
Soldered Ilbleous or .n Dad ' a~le Lt'lIer~ snoulO be 
rypt'd dOI..OIe-SPoKt'O. and accompanl('(! bY the lull 
addre'lo~ clnd 5tgnalure of me w,..It'I' 
Free school 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
As noted by Gayle Weiss and Mike 
Loyd in a recent leller to the Egyptian , 
your lellers page is often fun of bitter 
discussion about current issues. I agree 
with them that these issues should be 
taken up in some other battlefield than 
the Daily F.gyptian Lellers page. Free 
Sc.\;,o:;1 S~~~~~::Sc'~ ':; ~fr~~ a 
discussion-<lriented course called "~ay 
Studies" lor the rest oC this semester , 
hoping to bring together 0EPOSing 
viewpoints on this topic. The c ass will 
be directed by the Gay Lib organization , 
and is open to anyone interested in 
understanding and discussing the 
subject in a mature manner . The group 
wiU meet in the Ohio River Room this 
Tuesday at 7:00, and in Activity Room A 
for the rest of the Tuesdays of the 
semester . 
Free School is always open to new 
s ubjects . Anyone interested in 
arranging seminars or discussions on 
topics of interest should contact me at 
53&-3393 between UH2 a.m . Monday, 
Wednesdays, and Fridays , or between 
1-3 p.m . on Tuesdays. 
BID Haley 
Free ScbooI Chalqlenoa 
Likes article 
To the Daily Egyptian: 
I don't read the newspaper much . 
Maybe because being a post war baby, 
I've been raised on the electronic media. 
When I do, local print seems to have 
been retarded by neophobia. 
But one can see, read and feel a new 
direction of the University 's Daily 
Egyptian . In recent months articles 
seem to be more "teU it like it is" rather 
than reprinting the University's public 
information releates. Maybe it's due to 
the new editor and then again maybe a 
reflection of the changing times. One of 
the reasons I chose to live in Southern 
Illinois is the relaxed easy vibrations 
seemingly surrounding the area . It's 
timeless people, loaded with folklore and 
heart warming feeling . Last week , a 
student writer for the Egyptian, Gary 
Marx, captured one of those public in-
terest stores about James Deal, who 
along with his brother operate Deal 
Bros., a blacksmith shop and grocery 
store on 17th & Logan in Murphysboro. 
The article was ahout a fine 78-year-<lld 
blacksmith and his mellow, h9n~t , 
relaxed attitudes towards life. Some of 
the best writing I've seen around and 
recommend you pick up last Friday, the 
18th 's issue and enjoy the excellent 
penmanship of writer Marx. Maybe it's 
because I've met Mr. Deal, as I always 
address him , and felt that one-to-one 
human relation with fine, overaU-clad 
gentleman. Both the article and tbe 
thought of Mr . Deal are one of those 
heart-warming moments of life. Thank 
you. 
WIUJam R, Varedua 
Pretddent 
WTAO 
The article concerning the recent 
tourney was lost somewhere in the in-
ner recesses of the Daily ~an, san-
dwid>ed bet ween an advertisement for 
a cantoiiese restaurant and an article 
about a women's intramural football 
team which, by the way , received much 
better space and coverage. On top of 
this , our article, <we have to write our 
own, the paper doesn 't see fit to cover 
our games be it home or away) was 
badly edited, nearly half being deleted. 
The situation of all oppressed people 
EVerr week, the sports page is cram-
med WIth ' ''uman' interest'' stories on 
our c-baIl team. On Tuesday, the 
story 0( Saturday's loss headlines ; on 
' WedIoMIay, a page about some poor 
P.Y mispl8cing his jock; on Thursday, 
It's .. interview with the team mascot 
and 011 Friday it's a preview 0( the up-
comi.. feetlvities. 
I don't believe we're askiDc for 
EYtbiaI --.Ie, We support our 
aefaooI iii an 1pOrtS, We just aan'l feel 
IhIl the SIU Rusby team is getting the 
After reading a reactionary letter last 
week in the Daily Egyptian by a Dan 
Medina, a Chicano student here at SIU, I 
wondered if he seriously considered 
what he had said . Did he reaUy believe 
that the problems and issues concerning 
black people get a lot of coverage at 
SIU? Did he really listen to what the Cew 
black speakers who do visit the campus 
are saying in reg8J:ds to his rash 
statemeot, " .. .it seems awful funny that 
the speaker always ends up talking 
about blacks"? 'It ~s awful funny ' -
that. member 0( an oppressed minority 
would say anything as reactionary as 
that about another oppressed people 
(unless he supports the ol,lpresslon 
thrOllgb the tactics of divtsion). If 
Med.iJia really beJie~es tbat tbe np-
Jll!SSion 0( Chicano people in other parts 
l) ;. f 11,1* : f · L l' :(1) _" I ' 
oC the cnuotry should be given more 
recognition (which I whole beartediy 
agree with) then he should work toward 
informing the SIU community and 
presenting those issues oC oppression, 
but he shouldn ' t do any thin!! as 
ridiculous and reactionary as m~ a 
statement that the . issues 0( DOe 0p-
pressed group of people are being played 
up too much {when in actuality, !bey are 
being played dowo J. 
As a black person, I found Medina's 
letter insullinll, strangely resentful in 
relating It>W8rd !be exposure of black 
problems, and ridiculous since tbe 
jtrobII!ms and iSsues conceming blacks 
get liUle or 00' playing up big. 
Medina, all~, poor and Third' 
World people are oppreued by the same 
forces -aoil the 'same system ill this 
counlr)l. If there is an emphasis on black 
issues m Southern lllinois, could it not be 
because there is a large black 
population, numerous black com-
mtmities in and around Carbo.uiale and 
a fairly large black studeat J.OPUIation 
on campus, Does that make sepse? The 
unification of all Third World people, 
poor, and opp~8ed in this country 
against the forces 0( racism and 0p-
pression ill a common atruqle will 
determine our eveotual liberatioa, not 
the appealing to "eatablllbed'L, pubJlc 
media, betI&iqf to _ wblch oppr-eued 
group getSlo lie "played up." 
N .... tt-
GJ-a ... ...... 
....... 
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Violations delay opening of new bar' 
By Oav~ Ibala 
Daily Egyptian Starf Writer 
One of the newest bars in Car-
bondale , Gatsby 's on South Illino is 
Avenue. will remain dark for at 
least another week . according 10 
John Vow , director of code e n · 
forcement 
Or iginall y slat ed fo r a 
Homecom ing weeke nd ope ning . 
Gatsby's must now wait for t ~ e 
Uquor Advisory Board to release It s 
liquor Iicenst' . The board has held 
Gatsby's lice nse in re se r ve fo r 11 
months. a ccor d ing to boa rd 
chairperson Jean Ster nberg . 
The board voted Wednesda y to 
withhold Gatsby's license un til the " I thoU2h t a pennit was needed 
cily a wa rds the three permit s in only for extensive remodeling ,'" 
qDe5t ion . said Winfrees Thursday. 
because there are some things he 's 
got to do. " 
Winfrees firs t conlacted ci ty In · 
spectors Monda y. Yow sa id . Win· 
frees failed to notify Ihe c il y prior to 
a nd dur ing remode l ing . Yow ex · 
pla ined. 
"\ Before awarding permits the city 
" Th e re was plum bing work. vust know who remodeled the space 
elect r ical work and some other work in the Campus Shopping Center. and 
done whi c h r equ l red a build ing whether the finished product meets 
perm it. " Yow said " We can 'l gi ve ci tv codes. Yow said . Because 
him a n okay fo r the place to open Gatsby 's may also serve food . the 
John H. Winfrees . owner. and c itv 
code inspectors may resolve a legal 
impasse " in a week or two " if the 
city fails to find serious code 
vio lations. Yow said . Ins pectors 
have noted panic hardware. e xit 
ligbt, door and furnac e code 
violations. Yow said . 
-Winfrees . who al s o owns the 
American Tap failed to obtain 
building, plumbing and electrical 
permits before r e modeling. Yow 
said Friday. The cit y has issued 
citations to Winfrees for violations 
of city ordinances. Yow added 
Journalists criticize Ford's 
veto concerning press acts 
~a~s~s~l~oC:~\~:hi~eaa~~~~~:r.ey~~ 
added. 
Win frees ha d new plumbing in -
Sla lled and covered. according to 
liquor board members . The plumber 
must be found and attest he worked 
In accordance with city codes before 
the city issues permits . Yow said. 
" Either that or we have to tear nhe 
wa llboards ) out a nd ins pec t it ." 
continued Yow. 
" I'm sure that it wiU a ll be 
straightened out within a s hort 
time ," Winfrees said when can· 
tacted Thursday . " We want to do 
everything according to the code ." 
P r eSide nt Ford ' s vet o of 
legislation designed to s trengthen 
the Freedom of Inform ation Act was 
strongly critici zed recently by the 
Society of Professional Journalists. 
Sigma Delta Oti. 
" For a President who is publicly 
committed to a more open and 
.!~~fi~~~":.~Zt~~tio~ ~~Zm:C. 
information legi.s1ation is both star· 
tling and disappointing ," said Ralph 
Otwell . managing editor of the 
Olicago Sun· Times and national 
president of the Zl .OOO-member 
!Dciety. 
. ·88f1lthe Vietnam wa r a nd W.afe~gate- dramatically demon · 
st rated thai fuller access to infor-
mation and earlier enlig~IPOment of 
the public would ha ve spared the 
natioo prolonged confusion and tor· 
ment ," Otwel l said . " But President 
Ford.'s vet? slJ8$ests tn~l .his ad· 
mini s tration IS purs uing a 
discredited policy of coverup....as-
usual .. . 
The new legislation. consi5ling of 
17 amendments to the Freedom of 
lnformation Act that was passed in 
1966, had been overwhelmulgly i!P -
;lroved by both houses of Congress . 
WSIU to air 
Halloween 
show Tuesday 
Ghoulies , ghosties , loog·legged 
beasties . and other creepy thing~ 
wilJ go bump in the night Tuesday at 
9p.m . That's when " You're in Good 
ComJ>any" presents it s specia l 
HaJoween program over WSl U·TV, 
Channel a 
Study to research free time 
Starting f r om an elaborate 
laboratory set donated by the SI U 
OIemislry and Physics depart· 
menlS , host Dave Terv.1sche \4';11 
guide viev .. ers into the rea lm of the 
supernatural and the bizarre . 
Included in the program will be 
readings of Poe 's "The Raven " and 
"The Black Cal ;" a Olinest' film . 
" Pleasure ." about a young scholar 
who fans in love with a beautiful 
ghost : and a trio of v.ritches will 
make up a very special H~Ioween 
brev.-'. 
A random sample of 500 un · 
married Sludents are being asked to 
take part in a st udy concerned with 
s tudents' spare time. 
The st udy is being oonducted by 
Mike Raczynski . a masters degree 
st udent in higher education . 
The IIUe 01' the study is "The Com· 
ponents d Single Student Life Out· 
side of the Classroom." It is part of 
a research project dont' in connec-
lion with the Office of Student Life . 
The questionnaire consists of 63 
:Juestions dividedr into six parts . 
The study is trying to find out 
what activities the studenlS are in · 
volved in during their spare tim .... 
Raczynski sa id . 
The st udy IS de!:agned to meas ure 
If student s a rt' salisfied with th£' 
Seminar to focus on u'o mpn 'lI rolps 
By Pam Black 
Daily Egypcian swr Wnler 
"Rediscovering Wom en : ' th t' 
fmal seminar of " Being a Woman " 
se r ies . sponsored by Wom en 's 
Programs will begin a t noon 
Tuesdav in the Student Centt'r 
U1inois 'River Room . 
" Rediscove ri ng Women " wlil 
focu s on the seemingly sudden em -
phasis on women . accorrutl£ to 
Virginia Britton . coordina tor of 
"Being a Woman." 
Panel members S,·lvian Gr ,",,'fl' 
field . Judith LitLle . and OlarloU t· 
West will discuss the advantage. 
and disadvantages of women being 
spotilghtt.>d in lit era ture. sports, 
music and ot her profesSiona l a reas. 
Britton said. 
Men and women are Invited 10 at· 
tend the final sem ina r of " Being it 
Woman." 
C WSIV-TV-FM ) 
Programs scheduled for TuesruJ\ tiludes towa rd menopausa l patients 
on WSI U-TV. dlanne l 8 a re : . ar t! riist·uso;;t.'d . 
3 ::W p.m.-Spotlight on Southern y p.Ol - You 'r(' In Good Compan ~ 
Illinois \(' 1; "p.m.-Sesame St r('('t 1(' 1. 11 ,, \' (, T t.· rwi sc ht> host s a 
Ic l : 5 p.m .- The E\'ening Rl~port Hallowet'n Specia l-:- fea t uri n~ J im 
\ ) : 5 :30 p .rn .-Mis te r Roger 's Belluchi a nd Bob Fish. readmg " The 
Neighborhood l e i: 6 p .m.-The Haven ." a re a ding of " The Bl ac k 
Electric Company te l: 6:30 p.m.- Ca t" by Tom Ulsen . and a rilm by 
Ebony Accent tcl . Na tiona l Le ung ti tl <.'d " Movie 
a 7 J~'n~;.~~~riC~ . ~ c fh'~ln~'~~~ii~~ ~~e;~~;~: '''Scl: r~~~l L-;~ti!~~ ~ . ~CI~:~~ 
quesllon facing t he victorious film verSion of the classic no\'cl by 
colonists generated di sun ity and Hawthorne Stars Lillian Gish and 
political chaos . Alistair Cook e _ Swedish ac tor La rs Hanson 
revieWs the central issues of balance + + + 
of po"'er between the states and ttK> 
central go\'emment . and s tudies the 
leaders of the Lime.-
7:»-E\'ening at the Symphony 
(c ) ; 8 :30 p .m .-Woman t c ): 
"Menopause : How to Cope." The 
pbyJicaJ effects 0( menopause and 
the causes. the value and risks of 
taking estro8en and doctor ', at · 
Morning. afternoon a nd e vening 
programs scheduled for Tue-sday on 
WSI U·FM t91.9 1 are : 
6:30 a .m .- Today·s The Day~ : 9 
a .m.- Take a Music Break : 12 :30 
p.m.-WSI U Expanded News : I 
p.m .- Afternoon Concert , Selections 
from Gould, Haydn and Beethoven. 
ways they are spending their free 
Ume. 
Students will be able In suggest 
ways adivities might improve their 
lifestyles . 
The study is being conducted to 
provide student life office with infor · 
mation about student intE't"ests. sa id 
Raczynski . 
The student life Sl<irr hopefully 
will be able to use this information 
to evaluate current programs and to 
st udy if the programs' are meeting 
the needs of the 5ludents . Raczynski 
said. 
The s tude nts will receive a 
questionnai re in the mail the first 
week of November and are asked to 
retWTl them by Nov . 10. 
The results of the study " 'ill be 
available in the student life office by 
Ilud-April . 
, .,_~._~ ',1-' . ..t'.~~ 
c.a.bonOol (' 4)7 &100 
VARIITY flO. , 
2:00 P .M. SHOW $1.25 
, theUloma~p 
"2001 A SPACE 
.. OD~EY 0 -. ...... _ _ .. - G 
2:00 AND 7:30 
VARIITY •. 1 
Ends Wednesday ! 
2:10 P .M. SHOW ;1.25 
Mel Brooks 
'BMlDN 
S~DU8 
~ &--~-==. 
,2 : 10 7:00 8 :50 
S~~l'J'KI EIt'J~~1~ 
~ " .. 
ENDS WEDNESDAY! 
AT 8:00 P .M. 
.WlI.RTY 
(MURPHYSBORO) 
Ends Wednesday! 
.. ..; ...... ~>tr~y L~_~ J 11q~ 
s.TARTS 7:00 P.M. 
One of the ke\' a mendments ~'Oulrl 
require JudiCial review of foreign 
po licy and defe nse information 
l>efore it could be v.rilhheld . Most of 
thE." opposItion to the reforms has 
come from the National Security 
Agency a nd olher federal agencies 
involved in domesti(' and foreign in -
telligence. 
President Ford. 10 vetoing the 
amendments . said he soon would of-
fer his own package of legislauon . 
Otwell said that the 2SO member 
chapters of the national journalistic 
society would be urged to contact 
members of Congress (rom thei r 
areas in hopes of mobiliz..ing enough 
O>ngressional support to overridE' 
the Presidenual veto. 
" People sometimes don 't realize 
how important these thi ngs are ." 
said Yow. " I(we 'd been notified four 
weeks ago on this thing , we could 
ha\'e had this squared awa y in three 
weeks . " 
The citat ions require that Win-
frees appear in court t~ explain why . 
he failed 10 notify the city before the 
remodeling . Yow said. The citations 
will not prevent Gatsby 's from 
opening. he said. 
THUItSDAY ONLY 
IOt30P.M. $1.25 
HALLOWEEN NIGHT SPECIAL 
A OFBLOODI 
""""" COM 
"'=-" 
NO TRICK 
OUR TREAT! 
A FANG·TASTIC 
---~~ ~. 
~-t . !F ,.... 
~ 
IUTTUt 
COM 
-
FRICHT 
NIGHT 
DUO 
DELIGHT! 
WITH PUACHASE Of A 11.00 IUCK£T Of POPCORN, 
OFf 5[COfCJ SUCKET WITH THIS COUPON. 
( Campus Briefs 
The Society for the Advancement of Management will 
feature as its guest speakers a recruiter [rom Caterpillar at 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in General Classrooms 108. A.J . Pool, 
General Supervisor of Management Development in the Parts 
Division at Caterpillar , will speak on " Marketing Operations 
at Caterpillar." All interested parties are encouraged to at· 
tend. 
+ + + 
) 
Pianist Patricia Anderson of Makanda wiU present her 
junior recilJll at 8 p .m . Tuesday in Shryock Auditorium. An· 
denon , a junior in the School of MUSIC will perform selections 
by Bach, Brahms, Ravel , and Ernest Bloch . The pubhc 15 10· 
Vlted. There is nb admission charge. 
+ + + 
The techniques and methods of meditation will ~ 
free of charge in weekly lessons beginning at 8 p. . Wed· 
nesday at 401 W. Elm. For further information phon 549-6642. 
+ + + 
William C. Hood, associate professor , Department of 
Geology, recenUy presented two papers at the 11th annual 
meeting of the Clay Minerals Society in Cleveland, OIIio. 
"Manganese cOlltent of some Southern Ulinois shales and its 
relation to acid mine drainage problems" was co-authored by 
&Ie Stepusin, an Wldergc;oduate geology major. Jack Slechta , 
a former geology graduate student, co-authored "Glauconite 
and ~xisting clay , Clayton 'Formation, Southern Illinois. 
+ + + 
The Student CoUhcil for Exceptional Children (SCEC) will 
sponsor a Halloween party for children Wednesday night at 
the Styrest Nursing Home. 
For more information attend the SCEC meeting Tuesday at 
7:30 p.m . in Room 34 of PuUiarn Hall. 
+ + + 
There will be a seminar on "Scanning Eleclron Microscopy 
as a Clinical Research Tool " at 2 p.m ., Tuesday in Life 
Science I , Room 206. Marilyn L. Zimny will be the guest 
speaker. 
The seminar is being sponsored by the School of Medicine 
and the Department of Physiology. All behavioral and basic 
science students and faculty are invited to attend . 
' + 
The SIU College Republicans will meet at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday 
in Student Center Aclivjties Room A to discuss plans for the 
Nov . 5 election . Representatives of Jackson County 
Republican candidates will be present. 
+ + + 
The Human Sexuality Service will offer the last in a series I)f 
three workshops Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. " My Awareness : 
Sexually and Sensually" is open to everybody and will be held 
in the May Smith Lobby . 
+ + + 
There will be a meeting Wednesday for anyone under 30 
years old wishing to discuss or ask questions about alcohol . 
The meeting will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the Arlington Building , 
flO4 E . College. For more information phone ~7332 or after 5 
p.m . phone 549-5154. 
+ + + 
The U.S. 'Information Agency has announced a Bicentennial 
Student Film-making program that will provide individual 
grants of up to $3,000. 
FuU-lime graduate or undergraduate students in the area of 
cinema, television or communications are eligible to submit 
licatioos. .. ~ srants will be to produce sound films or video-lapes for 
distribulion and screerung in foriego countries. 
Applications must be submitted by Dec. 1. Applications and 
more information are available from Phillip Bonnell, U.S. In· 
formation Agency, Room _, Patrick Henry Building , 11th 
and D Streeta, N.W. Washington , D.C. 2I05t7. 
+ + + 
Jam. McKay, president of the Michigan Conference of the 
-Americu AsIociation of University Professor (AAUP I, will 
laIk about collective bargaining bet ween faculty and ad· 
mlniltration on university campuses Wednesday. A dutch· 
treat I~ Cor him at _ Wednesday will be held in the 
KaskMkia Room in the Student Center. Anyone interested in 
8tteDdiDJ. is Iqed to telephone the raervatloos in to John 
IIowIe In the PbiIoeophy Department immediately, The num· 
ber is-..J. 
011 'I1Iund8y, McKay will discuss collective bargaining with 
iIIt ...... H-=uity and graduate -atudents from 10:15 to 11 :45 
a.m . in the Home Eeonomlcs Lounge and at 1 p.m. in the 
ICMUIkia Room of the Student Center. 
+ + + 
'I1Iree o.p.rtmet of Mathematics C-=uity memtMn will 
= 
...... at the Iixlb IIIinois Number",...,. Conference 
... at Narmal. 'Doe three are : WJodzimierz HoIsztyn· 
*I, a-- Kuipers .... s.1(. 1.0. 
\ j ~I ~'----~ 
Art work to be shown 
Paintings and drawings by 
Kathleen Shaffner. a senior in art. 
will be shown in the Allyn Ganery 
Tuesday \broUgh Friday. 
Mosyef the painliags are (ull · 
lengtbl porlrai ts done in bright 
acrylic and oil. Shaffner. a native 01 
Evanston , says her paintings are 
studies . not fmished products. Tbe 
paintings were done within the past 
four yean. 
The show contains about 20 pencil 
and mixed media drawings. Three 
groups of drawings are illll5tratioas 
for tbe books " Future Shock," 
" Forerunner" and " Be Here Now. " 
Shaffner did IIIe illustrations .. 
c-;~i~itfn;r·:r~e:;:~p!~~ 
Inter-campus busing service 
changes location of terminal 
Betaudier. The Anyn Gall«y is 
open weekdays from 10 a .m. to 4 
p.m. 
Oldesl slock excbulle 
The oldest stock ."chana_ in the 
_ld is that in AmItEnIam, in the 
Netherlands, founded in llI02. There 
__ 1216 thrcJushout the _Id as of 
The inter<ampus bus between 
East campus and STC-Airport will 
be leaving (rom the west 4Sltrance o( 
the Blue Barracks Wltil further 
notice . aocording to George Patter· 
son. inter campus bus supervisor . 
'Ibe change in terminals (rom 
Mae Smith Tower to Blue Barracks 
was made due to the construction on 
Park Street. The bus service 
received permission (rom the city of 
carbondale to block off several mel· 
ters in the parking lot to provide 
space (or the buses to turn around , 
said Pallerson. J_I3, 1I'12. 
LUllS 
I FREE BEVERAGESI 
ALL THE SOFT DRINKS. COFFEE OR ICED TEA 
YOU CAN DRINK WHEN YOU PURCHASE ANY OF 
OUR STEAKS OR BURGERS 
ONE COUPON PER PERSON·GOOD THRU NOV. 3~ 
LUllS 7 D 1 E. 11111 Sf. 
ANYONE CAN ORDIR - FRISHMAN, NOT A lUNG DAY-
SOPHOMORE, JUNIOR, . SENIOR A " NG WEEK 
127128129130 1 ~~· 1251261 
r---~------------------------, 
I YOU GET A I I I 
I FREE DIAMOND II In z !~WiTH PURCHASE OF YOUR~1 
IZCLASS RING NOW 81 
I (COUPON - CLIP AND SAVE) I L ____________________________ ~ 
That's right - if you order yOAJr class ring now, 
we will give a free diamond with yOAJr ring. See 
us for details. Offer good until October 31. 
(Offer ..... _Iy with C ..... ) 
.23 South lIIinoi • 
L .. ! .==:;;:;;:;.;=;;:;.:.;:~;.;=::~::.;!£:-:~:::!., •. : :':-': :':''::::~:::'::::-:::!!''J t_.u_~_~=:;=~~.~~~ ii . .. ,. ..... ~,..J 
~·r 'i -.ob) n.rf1t;.\r. \lctCl ," ef' C> 
\ 
Ford administration 
criticized by senator 
\ 
By Gary Del ...... 
Daily Egypdaa S&aII' Wri .... 
nation was at fOOT per cerH . the 
prime rate of lending was six. per 
cent and Dow Jones aves-age was 
U.S. Sen. Waller Moodale . D- 1000. 
MinD . . a contender (or the " Six years later . after their 
Democratic Presidentia l (Republican 's) g reat leadership , 
nominatim, criticized the Ford. ad· . unemployment is six per and rising . 
ministration for reacting to the inflatioo is at 16 per cent . the prime 
current inflation as though it rate is at 12 per cent and Dow Jones 
resulted. (rom "sw-plus demand ." aves-age is 600. Everything that was 
Moodale said the natioo is not in a supposed to, go down has gone up 
surplus demand situation and and everythmg that.~as supposed to 
Ford 's "et."OOIXIlic policies are all go up went down. 
directed towards decreasing Ct~asked about the state-of his 
prodUCf.ivity" and culling the con-/~~ign (or the Presidency." 
sumer's ability to buy_ Mondale said he was "greatly en-
Moodale leveled the cbarges at a oouraged . .. 
press conference Sunday in the " I 've been actjvd)' exylorin,g the 
SlIMient Center . He was in Carbon- possibility of running for the 
dale (Xl behalf of Paul Simon 's presidency for some months ," Mon· 
Olngressional campaign. dale said. ' " " 's bOjOI particularly 
He said the principle cause of in- encouragi~, since tennedy decided 
flatioo is the high cost 0( energy and no( to run. Ed ..... ard Kennedy an · 
oil companies are t.be best example nounced last mooth that. for per -
m rices having been run up even sona~ ~sons , he would nOl seek the ~ demand is dov.m." normnatlon. 
He criticized Ford's proposed five Mondale said " I've got a loog way 
per- cent surtax on families ",.jlh in· to go. There's a joke in Washingtoo 
com es of $15 ,000 and more . Mondale that 'Mondale's a suburb around 
said he'd · like to call in Exxon ana Los Angeles : so I've gor. to become 
have them drop profits 10 per cent betler know." 
instead 0( increasing taxes for the 
worlting class." 
Mondale said the last time a 
Democrat left lhe While House 
(Lyndon Johnson in 196Il l unem· 
p(oyment was at 3.2 ~ cent , In -
He said it was a good thing the 
Democrats have no early favor ite 
for the nomination because it ..... ilI 
make them all work harder . 
He called the Dem ocrat '5 
situation a "good one " and said " we 
have an excellent chance 0( being 
elected on a program wilh leader-
ship that deserves office." 
When asked about Nelson 
Rockefeller's chances for confir-
mation as vice president Mondale 
said ' 'there are sti ll a lor. of things to 
consider ." 
Moodale said the Senate hearings 
have exposed 'the politics of gifts ." 
He called Rockei"aler 's part in the 
publication of a " character 
assassination " on Arthur Goldbet-g . 
a '·'scandal . ·· 
He also said "Rockefeller leaches 
us ho ..... to deal with inflation ." He 
explained thatlhe Senate first (oWld 
Rockefeller 's net ..... orth to be S32 
million. We walted another two 
weeks and founo.! he was \WOrth $182 
million. lf we hold 0(( another t~'O 
months . there' ll be enough to pay 
oer the· national d<bt ." Moodale 
said. 
After the press conference, Mon-
dale was greeted by approximately 
3)) people at a coffee reception . 
After shaking hands and meeting 
people with Simon, Mandale spoke 
to the cro ..... d . 
" What we 've got to prove to the 
Republican party and those that 
have produced the wor-st economic 
si t ualion si nce Hoover , is 
that America is nor. (or sale , it 
belongs to the American people and 
we want som(' leadership ..... e can 
respect . " 
Educator says trick or treating 
ideal way for adults to ease tension 
, 
MENOMONlE. Wis . (AP l-Want 
to send som(' of your lensims and 
frustrations rocket ing off on a 
HaIlQ ..... een witch's broomstick ? 
Kenneth Hetntz, a Uni vers it", of 
Wisconsin educator , has a Simple 
suggestion. I' ul on a Hallov.t.-en 
mask ~ rust ume. Join the kids III 
their tricK-·or-(rea t roWlds . Forget 
your troubles . Have fl.lJl . 
Ht:intz. 40. (..>nler s the ranks of 
d owns. goblins and witches in can· 
vassing tht.· neighborhood ..... Ith hiS 
d'lIldren each Hallowt.-'(..'fI . 
becoming jus t ano th e r g houl 
walklng around. 8t!flind the mask 
Doobie Bros., 
Unicorn slated 
we can change our personality 
because w (' are not identified by the 
person looking at us . 
" Dressi ng in a coslUm(' and 
hiding behind a mask a llows you to 
play in a manner that may other· 
""se be SOCIally unacceptab le:' he 
says . 
The Doot)lt> Brothers will perform Heintz planneJ to have some of 
. at the SI Arena on Thursday , his sludmls join lhe masquerading 
November 21 , il was annownccd crowd this HaJlowt.'efl . However, 
Monday by Sill Searcy. assistant students and £o:jicr facult \' meml;)('rs 
manager of tht" Art"fla. have expn.·ssed only mammaJ sup· 
Tk-ket lines for the (''OI'lcerl Will tJ.t:. port for his ideas. 
formed begmning at 8 a .m . Thur · "Many of them S€~m to be 1.00 up. 
DAILY SPECIALS 
~.r 
Mon. Ham & Beans-CornbfeaeJ 
Tues. Italian Spaghetti- garlic 
bread 
Wed. Fried Chicken 
ThlX's. Chicken Dumplings 
Fri. - Cod Fillet 
Oz 
IS 
COMING 
o Z 409 W. MAIN St. 
" I ha\'(' my papt'f" saC'k, I!t"l ' my 
goodies and hOI\'(' a good Ilm(' ." sa..-s 
HemLt . 11 's tht:' killd uf ('scapls( fUll 
lhat many J>t.,lpll' Il('t.>d . Sctys the 
dirt."Clor of fash lun and I('Xl iies at 
the unl\'t-'rsJly 's Stout campus. Such 
an escape route has no tenSIOn· 
produun~ com l)('tlll\'l' aspt'<'l:.. hl' 
says 
:;dav at the Centra l TIcket Offil"t> of Light ; they just haven 't learned how 
the - Sludenl Cenler Pruplt' With r:to~reil~a~X~.~nd~h~a~v~.~run~:;: ;H;ei;nt~z;sa~y~. s~. ~::::::::::;::::::::::::f' pla~ In the hne ",,11 be n ."qwn.od to mt'Ck 10 somt'l lmc bt.o( ween 8 a .m . 
and 5 p.m . . Monda y th rough Friday, 
unti l the tll'kt.'tS gu un sale I\"ov. 5. 
Adul t::. ('an Jom Ih(' fun by " Just 
gomg out IIkt.' lht' ulher ki ds a nd 
TICkt1:> .... 1. 11 tll' pno.'(i al 54 . $5 and 
$5.50 . ..... Ith ~ 50 Ct.'fll dl S<.~ WlI on the 
IWO lop prll'L'S for SIU studen ts . Also 
appearing "11h TIlt' Duublt, Bro( h(>f"S 
"'1. 11 be 1I01lwn. 
Irish lIcl irisl 10 /P(I(J conilic l d is(,II.~sion 
Crt:rr\· Lmch a ViSitor from Nor · 
thern li-eland will lead a dISCUSsion 
00 ' "Connict I~ Ireland . A Class 
Analysis", TIle discussion will be 
held in the Stude nt Center ' s 
-Missouri Room at 8 p .m . 'nJesday. 
The rnet:'tmg is sponsored by the 
(})mmiHe>e to -Defend the Right to 
Speal<~ 
Lync':h , a teacher and member of 
the I\"ational -Association of 
Schoolmasters . oomes from Cowlty 
Derr), . He is also a member of the 
Derry Labor and Trade Union 
Party and a member of the editorial 
board d the Militant Irish Monthly , 
the voice of activists in the labor 
aIMI trace wuon movements in Nor· 
thern Ireland. 
All mten'St(..-(j partlCS arE' IIIvited 
tu aHmd and takt' pan In the 
discussloo . 
Piano reci tal se t 
PatriCia Andl5"SOfl , Pl .1l11st , will 
g''''t' her jWlIor recital 'JUcsday at 8 
p.m . in 91ryock Auditorium . 
Asxiersoo "'111 begin tht" procram 
With P art Ita No. 'J'V,'O 10 C minor by 
J . S. Back and Brahms ' Rhapsody 
in E nat MajOl'" . Op. 119. No. ' ·"our . 
~ ~5SO JI~ R~eI~~. Pt~-= 
Bloch . 
The public is invited. 
tr Ii .. a Ii h d .n air n e m a \' e d 
carolyn S. Winchester. Registered Electrologist 
For Appoinfrr:1ent Ph: 549-7612. Eve: 687-3169 
CDmpHm.atar, trial tflllm.lll 
~rI 9 a.m . ..J p.m. 
SUIte C. ~ Square 
103 S. WIIhIIO'u" 
Miss Eboness chosen 
i: 
Byo._Slaae' 
u4 
MidI.el Hawley 
0.11)' £cypIioII !lid WriI<n 
1- With the purpo&e of illuminating 
It- the esseoce of black womanhood. :.. approximately 500 people came to " _ a Miss Ebooesa Sunday night 
who would reflect the " pride . beauty 
and stamina. that coms from within 
! eovery black womUl." 
;i Pageant Hoat Earl Comfort 
.... urec1 those .S5embled " every 
black wom.n here is a Miss 
' ~ Eboness." The men in the audience 
proceeded to rise and give their 
women a alandin, ovation. 
~ But 5iDee only one woman could be 
I} chosen as The M.ig Eboness , the ~ large field of prospects was firat 
IF aarrowed down to 18 C'f:Xl,testants , , thOIl to liv. finaliats, and linally , to 
Ii. one wimer-LaLura Role White . f A 2O-year dd ScorpiO from • Chicago. in pre-med and biolo,y , 
;; =u':s:sat~~~~y t~~w~ ~ De.i..... 01 .ndin, 3'.. broad 
comm~cation gap between black 
~~~s-::a~ ='!~iln:~=:; 
• ~~ber~~ her " ever since 1 can 
For her talent presenLation, the 
new Miss Eboness , a member of 
• Alpha Kappa Alpha aorority . per· 
formed a piece from an IXiginal play 
she wrote especiaUy for the contest. 
The autobiographical dramatization 
took White back to a childhood 
riddled with fears or being alone . 
and explored her relationship to an 
amorphous white world . 
When asked hov.' she feels about 
~I~t~~ ~:~~t Er~l~~~~: 
me 8S an individual. It makes me 
more aware. 1 hope that I'll go out 
into the community and help change 
things ... 
In a contest lasting almost four 
and 8 half hours, the pageant con-
sisted of walk~n introductions and 
talent presentations by all 18 con· 
testanlS. Later , the five finalists 
went through a questioa' and answer 
period before the five judges made 
~ir ·'on. of importance the con· tants were judged on personality, ~~I~ w~ttP~~~:' Ph~a~r;~ 
fraternity brothers. lalent , 
, I ~.r:ir;:s ona~~;rr:~~% :,-vJ:~ 
d~:~~~PtiO~ wba~Si~ive~f:~D:~i~h 
contestant includ ing name , 
astr910,ical sign , major. future 
aspirahons , and favorite black 
woman. 
Program initiated 
for Don-credit 
'Ibis r.u the S1V Division or Con-
linuiItc - IMpD awardiac Conlinuiltc EucMion Vaits to par-
tidpMII in DDII~t conliDuiac 
~~ u .. contact 
boun of partieipaUon in an 
.....,u.d CIIIIIiDuiaI _ ex-
poriaooo -- tapIDIibIe--:!tW capable direction, lad iaoInIt:tion. ~ 
SlV is the ODI)' iDatill&ioD or 
....... IeuDiItII in DIiDoiI willi .. 
....,..aIw CEil -anlial S)'>I.em, 
&CGrdiIII to Richard Bradley, 
DIviIka or ~~
dindar. / 
~,*,,--, ........ _--.hllft ___
r.acv"-. ACEV __ -atIIIeo ....... _  -
_.-II(y rar CElI...-. 0Jmmit-
......... _: .-,.; -
_ M_, __ or tile 
-. ........... ----~; ___ . SdIooI 
., ........... c.r--s ; IWTy MiJIor, 
"'-"-or--.,. ......... ; 
....... 0-. dIairmE' or the 
...--or ___ ... rina-
__ ........ ; -1\IBrJ 1Iia-
*-._npirw . 
. aw .... -* die ..... 
...... _._or __ -
--. ......... or JII'IIII*1Ift 
..... )'... bl. errort. tow.rd 
~ Ureul or tile I.test 
.c:t '. ill Itia IIoIcl. 
_willie ......... .. 
. ~ ................ ......., 
... ~-$a.- or CEll 
E IIe ..... .."dIe ..... . • .... _ to tile ~.SIU. 
Am0D8 the women most admired 
by tbe contestants were their 
mothers , Roberta Flack . Shirley 
Chisholm. and Aretha Franklin . 
Poetess Nikki Giovanni was White 's 
choice , " because she is blunt.and 
truthful when sbe writes ." 
First runnerup for the Miss 
Ebone5s title was Delphine Max· 
well , a Sagitarian freshman in 
:~~~fa~!.sbo~. s::~ti 
identified her favorite black woman 
as being Roberta Flack , and per-
formed two Billle Holiday SOQ&I (or 
her talent presentatim. During the 
question and answer per iod. 
Maxwell was asked to name th.ree 
adjectiv .. that best described her. 
Her reply w~j.qvial . sexy and 
mocIesl."~i" M Wi-::~i:und~~~~~~~ 
to go into psychiatric social work 
placed a5 second runner-up. Mack 's 
goal is to " be the best in whatever 1 
attempt to do." 
Third runnerup ·Gwen Ashley 
hopes to utilize her bUs;,.aess 
education degree to either teach 
business education or work as a 
secretary. An Aquarian, Ashley 's 
ravorite black woman is Aretha 
~~~~.::~ ah::utr~e;~£~!e~ 
" Keep Your Head to the Sky." 
Jeanie Stewart, a senior in theater 
and member of the Southern 
Players, displayed her dramatic 
talent with an interpreLation of the 
poem "Goin' Down Death." Stewart 
placed as lourth runnerup. 
Other oootest.ants in the pageant 
were VJdti Jones , Toni Adan-.5, Gayle _, BeY ... ly Lewis , 
Marilyn Pope , Yardley ·Pierre 
Jerome, Valerie YOWII , Ethel &0 ' 
!lEt, Loretta Dowell, Kim Gordan, 
Diane Burt ... , Abigail Mack, and 
DiaIann Pratt . 
An honored guest 01 the pageant 
was Marquita Grady, 1973 Miss 
Eboness . Grady said the three 
things most important to a black 
::da~~ '·~fdr'!:. '~~a~: 
farewel talent performance was the 
recitatiOn of a poem written by The 
Last ~ titled "Two litinoy Little 
ampiele 
Includes air. ftiglrt 
transfen. haIeI . CD'I_1II1 
_,tours 
B&"'T~s.mc. 
549-73Q ' 
DOES SfNIORITY COUNT IN THE HOUSE 
OF REPRESENT A TIVES? 
Thi. I. Whet Oth.n Sey AMU' 
GALE WILLIAMS 
AIHI HI. lOY .er. Of S_iority 
A letter from W. Robert Ilair ISpeaker of the Illinois 
HouSe of Representatives. dated September 30. 1974. QUoIe. "One factor that I 
feel will be a definite advantage to the people of the 58th District Is your exten-
sive previous experience as a member of the House of Representatives. 
Seniority counts a I'" in a legislative body. and you would have the mast 
seniority of any republican member from Southern Illinois." 
A letter from Irian 8. DuH ,State Representative·first 
District. dated OctoOer 10, 1974. Quote. "There is no doubt that with all the 
seniority you have accumulated you will once again become a major factor 
within the Legislature in behalf of your district and the people of Illinois." 
A letter from John C.Hir.chfeld,State Representative 
52nd District. dated September 19th. 1974. Quote."Even though you have not 
been a member of the House of Representatives for the past two years, you 
retain your ten years of seniority, as I am certain you are well aware. and I for 
one certainly look forward to seeing you when you are elected in November and 
returning to the General Assembly with your ten years of experience and 
seniority. which will go a long way in helping the Republican side of the aisle 
and. indeed, the people of the State of Illinois and frcm your district in par· 
tirular." 
A copy of these letters will be furnished to anyone upon request. 
Gale Will~ fo" R~t."\oPe 
Tom M#J rt,n-O\&' l"mIIn 
1S17 Pine 51 
N'4J~III . 02'9M 
.............. parte's Retreat 
Back by Popular 
Demand 
T.ONITE 
~------~--.~.~------------------------------------, 
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Police arr'est 10 
at street closure 
ARE YOU UNDER 30? 
Do you have Questions about Alcohol? 
By __ 
DaDy EcYpIiaa _ Wri .... 
Ten per.iORS were arrested by 
carbondale Police early Sunday 
morning as a resull of the dosing of 
South Illinois Avenue when 
pedestrians overflowed inla the 
street . 
The same st.reet section was 
dosed by police Friday night , but 
nobody was arrested . 
Police estimated there werE' 400. 
SOO people in the Sunday crowd . 
Arrested for disordedy oonduct 
were Thomas Joy. aJ. 600 W. Mill , 
Richard M. Mauimore . 23. South 
Holland . llI .. Ronald Witlmeyer . 19. 
501 E . Collegt: and John Martin . 18. 
m Q-estwood , Northfield. III . 
~ed with reckJess conduct 
were lames E . Button. 23. Anover 
Park. III. . and Thomas R. Behnke. 
24. Eldorado . III. Facing charges of 
obstructing a ~ police officer are 
New _bike plates 
10 be issued 
SIU p()lice have received a ship-
ment eX bicycle pl@,tes and \ViIl be 
issuing plates Monday. 
'These plates will be ISSued at 
police headquarters. Monday 
through Friday. between 9 a .m . t.o 5 
p.rn . Plates will be issued to 
OJStomers in alphabetical order t.o 
reduoe loog lines f K the first week 
eX a two weet scheduJe, 
Community Relations Ofricer 
Mike Norrington said the following 
order willi .. followed : Mooday . A 
through D ; Tuesday. E Ihrough J ; 
Wednesday. K through 0; Thursday . 
P lhrough T .mel Friday U through 
Z. 
Students with current bike plates 
will not have lo regist.eL 
(Activities) 
AJpha Gamma Rho : coHee hour . 
9 :30 to 10 :30 a .m _. Ag . Seminar. 
Chess Club : meeting. 7 p .m . . 
Student Activities Rooms C and D. 
Students (or Jesus : Bible study . 
7 :30 p.m., Upper Room. 403 10'2 S . 
Illinois . 
Oral Interpretation Club : Uterature 
(or Lunch . noon , Lobby area , 
Communications Building. 
YOCa Society : exercises 7 to 10 p.m .. 
Hom. Ec Loung • . 
Christian Science Organiution : 
meeting . 5 to 6 p .m .. Student 
Activities Room B. 
KiUeI : Yiddish . 7 p.m. : Russian . 8 
p.m .: Hebrew. at 8 p.m. 715 S. 
University . 
CKLI . Newman Lecture : Father 
James Carroll on " The Winter 
Name of God : The poet ics and 
Politics of Belie(" . 7:30 p .m .. 
Newman Center. 
Campus Crusade for Christ : 
Christian Life Class. 7: 30 p .m . , 
Tocb A320. 
School 01 Mt15ic : wano recital. Pat 
Anderson , 8 p. m .. Shryock 
Aooitoriwn . 
Women 's Programs : noon to 2 p,m ., 
Student Ceater lUinois Room . 
WRA: Bowli~ Club 7 to 9 p.m .; 
;~~~i;tbeC:i~S:i::~~~:e 45~:O ~~3~ 
p.m .; iDlermediatedance71() 8:30 
:!'.\VG;r!~~-::~c~:t·~t~: :~ 
:a-:ti~1 a:~:D~ :~~~;t)',s!~F.i 
lDtramural events 7 to 10 p .m , ; 
oyacbroaized swim 5: 4S to 7 p.m.; 
... Iy volleyball 4 to 5 ::10 p.m. 
£cyptIaD Diven: meetia&. ' to 10 
p.m .• Tecb A-Itl. 
.....-,. Club: meetin&. 710 10 p.rn .. 
~ ~ 7 ::10 to 10 p .rn .. 
a-aI aa..r-a lot. 
~~":'A.:ti':i~oB~ 
0IlIo4Io IleplbUcaDl : meetin&. 7 ::10 
•• p.m .• Sludeal Activities Room 
ScI_IoICIIY Club ; leclure. iD· 
troduetlOD 10 SciealoiOlY. 7; SO 
p.m .• 417 S. 1IIiaoia . 
.-..~PIi: ....... 7to~ 
t.:;:.. a--s' Sudy 
~; lecture. py.;..... 7 
. 10' p ..... St~1 Caler Obio 
Slf;>hen L. Will . lV. l2D7 S. Wall and 
Richard Johnson , 21, 822 N . 
McKinley. 
Micllael D. Sandburg . 24 . 1003 
NcClusky Rd ., Jerseyville. 111. . was 
charged with obstructi ng a nd 
resisting a poliCE' orticer . 
Do you kflow someone with a Drinking 
Problem and don't know what to do for 
Heip? 
Police Olief George Kennedy. 
'II.'bo took charge of police action 
both evenings said "agi tators were 
in the crowd Saturday rught. These 
agitators got the people worked up 
and portims of the cro'tl.'Ci wer e 
unruly . .. 
K.enmi!Y said he was gomg to en · 
forpt{Lhe iaw pertaining to thi s type 
si tuation In the future . but he's not 
going to make an issue out of it . 
NEED ANSWERS? 
We Got Them At: 
604 E. College, Arlington Bldg. 
" Somebody In the crowd . nO( a 
policeman was uSIng tear gas or 
mace on people. There were fighlS. 
between students and some people 
were thro ..... ing bottles Into the 
crowd." Kennedy said . 
1:30 P.M. OCT. 30, 1 914 
For more info. call 549-7332 
AJI of the arrested were released 
on bon~ . 
CARBONDALE after five 549-5854 
MENTAL HEALTH CLI NI C 
Senator 
Ken Buzbee: 
Instead of making promises he COUldn't keep, 
he kept the promises he made. 
One o f the fC .. sons Ken BUlbee 
managed 10 do 'l'lhal he iald he 'd 
iJo was that he didn' t promise 
to change the world o ... ern lght . 
Inslead he sa id he would work 
hard, fu ll-tlme to be an eff ect l ... e. 
Independent State Senator , Ho..,.· 
dld he do? Well. here's the reco~oj . 
Make up your own mind. 
Here's What 
Buzbee Promised: 
1. Ken Bu zbee p rom Ised to 
disclose hIS persona ~ Income. h IS 
campa ign contr ibutIons and 
eXJ)enditu res . and hghl hard for 
a state la w wtuch would requite 
a ll leg lsl alOrs to do Ihe same 
thIng. 
2. Ken Bll/bee ptomlsed 10 tack le 
the tough Issuelo as well as thO' easy 
3 . Ken Buzbee 1J1 0f'1 1sed to be 
responSI ... e to the lequests a t tno: 
people of Southpl" Ill ulOIS 
". 
4 . Ken 8u.Zbee pro mised to be 
an eff ect lye ... o ice for Southern 
Ill inoIS e ... en as it Freshma n 
SenalOr 10 a minor it y pany 
5 . Ke n BUluc~ promIsed 10 ~ 
dn Independent Democrat . 
Ilstet;ling to all sides but 'IIotln9 
hl1, conSCI'IlCe. 
Here's What 
Buzbee Did: 
Ken Buzbee has made public h IS 
Income Tax Return and has 
reponed all Campaign contrtbut io ns 
over S50.00 and campaign expend· 
Irur es. He worked hard to pass the 
ne w dIsclosure law wh ich IS one of 
Ihe strongest In the nation 
Ken Buzbee IS IOjllong· term tight 
for ful l-funding of Ihe Southern 
IlimOiS Supplemental Freewa y 
System. more money for SIU . 
rejuvenation of the Southern 
Ill inol5 coal industry while preser ... · 
Ing our en ... ironment. and a state 
depart ment for sen ior ci tizens. 
He haso ' l yo!t won all these fights. 
but then he d Id n' t prom ise to 
. , all the time. 
Ken Bud>ee answered o ... er 15,000 
requests from hiS district office and 
made fegular ... islts 10 every county 
In the district. He listens . 
Ken Buzbee got 20 of the 30 
bills whIch he spo05ored In hiS 
very first seSSion paned Into 
lew, He won the " Outstanding 
Freshman SeNtor" AW4Ird 
from the I EA. 
Ken Buzbee was "nked 6th out of 
59 Senators by the Independent 
Voters of Illinois. ~Iways, he WlS 
.,is ()wn man. 
Keep a Full-Time Senator in the Senat'&. 
He worked hard. He got results. He'll do it again. 
P .... O FOA BV ll1E 8UZ8EE FOR SENAlOR CANIP""GN. G£O. JESSOP, TREAS. _ w: MAIN... C'Dlt.L£. ILL Qt01 s.m. ~ ________________________________________________________________ ~ 
,..:10. o.IIp ,EQnIt\In, ~ 29. 197~ ,. 
By U.B. KaplowItz 
_WrII..-
Speaking in brud and buller 
terms , &las Singh , coordinator of 
SlU Speciali...t Student Services . 
believes that to keep it on the table 
you have to have a job. 
For disabled persons . &ngh said. 
securing a job requires th.rf'e 
things ; a diploma. transportauon. 
and housing . 
In a speech to be given at a con · 
ventim of the National Paraplegia 
Foundat ion ~ the Midwest on Nov . 
10, in St . Louis Singh plans to say 
that in diplomas and transportation 
SI U is invol ved , but in the area of 
housing the University is lagging 
behind. 
Now that a Natimal Insti tute of 
Building Sciences ha s been 
established by the Department 01 
Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD ) through President Ford 's 
signing of the latest Housing and 
Urban LJevelopment Act . Singh 
.1. / . . , 
believes that it is time (or SIU to 
become more involved in this area . 
The legislation provides (or a non-
profit. non-goyemment insitutuioo 
to "develop , promulgate , and 
evaluate" a-iteria for housing and 
building regulations to meet the 
needs of certain groups including 
handicapped . displaced . single in· 
dividuals . broken families and large 
households . Initial funding IS 55 
million both in fLSeaI 1915 and 1976. 
To implement the effort . HUD IS 
offering grants to support the 
dissertation research of selected 
docto ral ca ndidat es s tudYIng 
speci ai lled housi ng and urban 
problems . lndivlduaJ grants up to a 
maximum of $10.000 " ril l be made to 
universit ies 10 tht> name of doctoral 
~~.t~ , The closing date for 
~:.ltung proposals IS March I , 
' 'The most cr uclaJ need of the 
disabled is hous1Og ," said Singh . 
" You might be qua bfied and have 
3 5 c Rum and Gin Drinks 
(.xduding shaker) 
25c Drafts 
9-1 2 p.m. 
1.00 pitch.,. and 25c 
loon.' , Farm Mon.-Fri. 2 till 6 p.m. 
BOFF ltD BOB'S 
101 W. COLLEGI 
the training lor a job. be able l() 
drive a car . but unless you can find 
adequate housing , what good is it ?" 
To deal with the problem of 
adequate hoosing 10.- disabled ..... . 
sons . &ngh will suggest l() the IOU(!· 
dation the development of mobile 
homes designed with the disabled ia 
mind. 
" I 'm not taking anything away 
from Southern Hills. ~;uch is where 
I live. Bul having a trailer- . if I 
decide to st1ange jobs. or just lake 
off . I ('..an hitCh up the Lrailer , and off 
I go . And then . when I gel whet ..,.ver . 
I pull into a trailer park. and I don '( 
have to worry abo!Jt finding a place 
tha i 'S gOl ra mps , v.ride doorways. 
ON STAGE: 
and bars in the joIut . That would 
just be a liberating leeIing." said 
Singh. -
"1 'm not the only me int.erest.ed in 
a mobi le home. Many other 
disabled pe-sons are interested in 
the same kind 0( idea and would be 
willing to put in time as a consultant 
on sud! a project ." said &ngh . 
TIle Rehabilitation Department I 
concerned with counseling and 
SEeing lhatthe needs of the disabled 
are taken care of, he said. But the 
personnel at Specialized Se-vices 
aren ' t engineers . They don 't know 
about physics or design . Evet"ytime 
a problem comes up roncerning the 
disabled . it is referred to the rehab 
One 0( those responsibilities is 
housing. he said. "In • mobile 
society such as ours_where 35 per 
cent « the populatioo moves each 
~';'~~~iht;~ ~l:"ve 
" You knO\W what Slate is in the 
forefront for providing ror the han-
dicapped ? Alabama. I'm not saying 
you need a disabled person in the 
White House before the needs 01 the 
handicapped will be met , but it sure 
wouIdn't hurt . 
rlinb 
RAFFI E NIGHT! 
GRAND PRIZE AT 
11 :00 P.M. 
ROCK OUT TO THE MUSIC OF 
RIGULAa 'ASS lOOK 
NOW YOU CAN EARN FOR EVE RY DAY THAT YOUR MONEY IS ON 
DEPOSIT! DAi lY INTEREST Wi l l BE PAI D ON Al l REGULAR 
PASSBOOKS AT OUR QUARTER LY DIVIDEND DATES AND All YOU 
NEED TO 00 IS MAINTAI N A $5.00 BALANCE. EARN FROM DATE OF 
DEPOSI T TO DATE OF WITHDRAWA L WITH A REGULAR PASSBOOK 
SAVINGS ACCOUNT AT CARBONDALE SAVINGS & lDAN 
WE ALSO PAY THE HIGHEST RATES ALLOWED 
ALL ACCOUNTS 
COMPOUNDED 
QUAItTlJlL Y 
ON OUR CERTIFICATES 
CERTIFICATES 
Ra te 7 %% 7 % 6 %% 6 Y,% 
Term 4 Yrs. 4 Yrs. 2 Y, Yrs. 1 Yr. 
M inimum Amount $5000. $1000,- $1000. $1 000. 
You ".y wit .... w tho prlnaple .t .nyt_ •• nd Stlll·I.rll .t the , ... ltook 
a.t. on tho _OUllt With •• wn I •• , 90 cloy. I.'or •• t 
CARBONDALE SAVINGS AND LOAN 
'" .'l - t J ~ ( I' ( ., ' " • : .• t t r 
Frederick calls for change in living 
IIJ-~ 
--Pauline Fredrick, former 
NatiODal Broadca.ting Co . 
corre.poDdeDt to the United 
~. in a talk at \be _I 00aI0r __ Friday 0WIIiDg. 
aid \be U.s. mUll -.- ow ""'. 
1I'a~ _ al liriac or f_ 
boycott. al ..... IDId to ... aimilar 
to \be Arab ail boycott by _ deoeiQPIII __ _ 
primay raw maI8'iala _ _ 
.- for productiaa." !ipoU:iDc iD _~ with 
\be Univtnity 0Im_ -.. .. 
=ll:~Ij~~ 
\be procIuda \be U.s. cIopaIds 011 CQIII. "- UDdordonIopod '!bini 
~_-.lby_\beU.s. wW dopmd ___ for 
a al \be IS primary materials 
Deeded for productIon . These 
m.teri.... inelude dnc, tin, 
poIaaIi"", and ni_. IIhe said. 
In .... talk mtitIed. "Fads and 
FoIli .. al \be '/II ••• " Fndridt said 
\be '!bini World COUDIries _ 
wbom the U.s. dopsIds wW _ how 
the Arab oil _I wal'lIIICI:eSsfui 
:J~~I~y~-= 
high prices for tbeic raw materials . 
!lie aid thaI · while tho first 
priorily altho U.S. is to be pr<pared 
to use atomic weapons for "'natiooaJ 
IeCUrity reasons ," !he first priority 
al the _developed nations is 
simply survival . ,. 
Fredridt said if shortage of f ... · 
tilizers for Africa resulted in loss 0{ 
• million Lens of ~raio whim would 
have helped feed many 
malnourished people. 
As a result of fertilizer shortages 
and lack. of aid , Fredrick said half 
tho dliidren in the Third World die 
01 malnutrition before they reach 
tho age of 14. 
9.e said it is lime for the U.S. to 
play an important role in the 
mrrent food crisis and lime for 
OCher developed countries to . as she 
put il. "do the job." 
9le said, U.s. representatives 
well to ~ World Food Con· 
ference with no plan to rtiolve the 
iood crisis . Fredrick- posed the 
question : 'Wha1 were they s~ 
:'do.J~ U:1uu;re ~dl:=-:i;;": 
in fmding 90100005 to the world food 
crises and not sit baca idly. 
Fredridt said that by HIE _. 
developed countries . in addition to 
what thPy can produce . will need 
and additional IS million tons of 
grain a year to survive. and if their 
~ ~ai.:,q~"';illion tons of grain 
9le read a quote by Robert 
MacNamara. presidenl of tho World 
Bank , whch salel , • 'The food 
problem ca.n be solved either 
rationally and humanely or 
irratiooa11yand _y." 
The quote prompted her to say. 
' "There should be • humane 
reo.traBlement of the current 
priotltles of this muntry ." m~ 
!he U.S. Iihou1d r<struct... its 
priorities from _ of cW_ to 
__ hwnane projeds such as 
ooIviDc !he _ aw.. 
9Ie _ the U.s . .... __ SIS 
biIIiaa far mililary OlqlODdilws 
-.I .... y It biIIiaa 011 medical 
........ua ill. ytaI'. 
!Iho aid \be U.s . .... ...m.-
_bI amU. to _ cInlppod 011 
=U-is~ -::..::.-.r-.; 
Soviet Uniao·. III au... there 
~ • .!:i~~-::;"" al 
_-. ·--.ldbe _ __.... 
\0 ...... tbt nMIe ......, .. 
...... tbt~altIR 
_oI __ \OlIoeill. ~al _ __ • 
_01_ ..... '_al 
....... " 
...... \be u.s. -.l1Itwiet Uaioa :s=- ... .w- CQlllbiDed -~:==---..&:.. ' 
......... nwy ..... \be 
u..I_ .... _.w-. 
aI;y._Io ..... IIIe-.· 
_ al \be UtiIMd~. rib 
tbt .SoriII u.;. ........ 9DI1 II 
-
-. .. edtIad - far -r ,. 
'-__ .aI:Y '11011_'" 
......... ill tile 1IIInI w.td. 
,.,..... .... _tbt_oI 
_ ................. w.td 
--."-"~'" .... .. __ " .. 0.-
MII-.a fttIIIIil ........ _· 
sideriag tho GNP is in the trillioas . 
Fredrick enumerated a number of 
poi.nts, somewhat bitterly I to show 
whal kind of securily arms expen. 
ditta"e6 provide : 
First , she said , tbe Soviet 
Unioo uses force in supreuiog 
uprisings in its sat.ellite coun-
tri .. .5ocoad. United StaleS iater· 
.... tioa befcnd !he United NatiGos 
maodate 10 Korea. \be MiddI. 
East. and 1Ddoc:hina. '!bini. tho fact 
thaI __ dispaUs occur Jw exam· 
pie iD tho MicldI. East. !IpOIllIO<S of 
_ <X>WItri ... namely \be United 
9.at", and tho Soviet Union . MIld 
suppIieo and arms and ""'" call the 
United Nations to uphold • cease-
rue _eal. Forth. !he ac· 
cumulation of DUdear __ .... 
a.- the ~ dod< haDds to 
be lDOYed to nine minutes fnIm mid· 
'1!' said ~. exists in 
~~~u::=~ 
two contradictory stat.emfJllS in 
one', mind simultaneously and ac-
"",line then both. appties since as 
Fredrick put it , '''n1ere is no soch 
thing as law in war ." 
In a question and answer period 
following h<r talk. Fr<dridt said 
that since the 8dmb.:o ;an o( 
mainland OIina to the United 
Natim\s, some of the "Cold War" 
preaoure .... t-l taIum off !he U.s. 
with the Soviet Unioo. 
9Ie said 0Una is taking a "low 
="':-~~tr~ 
new voting procedure on 
.-..oIutions. whidl is simply not to 
participate. 
9Ie _ . rathor humoroualy . 
that there are DOW four ways to 
..... : yea. nay. abSain. 'and 0Una. 
Fredridt said a WliJaUo<aI disar· 
mament . 85 a person in the 
__ ......,tod. would be " . 
_I 1hiD8." TheIl . IIhe said. the 
worid'$ interest would be in 8 
bwnaD race, not an arms .. ~. " 
!lie said she is pleased to _ 
South Africa _118 help in finding 
solutions to its racial problems.Sle 
said !he admired men like Dq 
Hamm ... joId and U Thant. former 
U.N. Secmary Generals l><=use 
they made "greal saaificos" for 
wwId PM"O. Whoa _ how she kept h<r 
(emininity over. years , mnsidering 
whal she has accompliShed . she 
INSTAlLATION 
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OfFER GOOD TO NOV. 30 
said. " I was penistent iD ac:rue.iag 
my goals." 
Fredridt said. in response to a 
questioa about ........ LiD tho U.N .• 
there is much discrimination 
against women in the United 
Nations ..... t/Jou(!Il the UN is sup' 
pooed t.o\ try to aclUeve equality lD 
tho warl<\-
Fredrick has received II 
honorary decrees (rom variOlll 
..,;wrsilies ..... t-l 011 \be 10 moot 
admired wtmEll lUt (or two sue:· 
cessi .. years. aDd .... a SA in 
POlitical Sci..,.,. and • MAdoc ..... iD 
International Law , both from 
American Uniwrsily in WuhiJIIton 
D.C. 
W ROAD GmlNG CROWDED 
I met Brvce Richmond today while 
driving along. Glad to I .. he 
hal found the common people. 
VOTE GALE WILLIAMS NOVEMBER 5 
c;.IeWiIl~for~ri_ 
CcrnmlHR. Tom ,.,.,.,in..Q\elrnwn 
PINE STREET 
Artide reprinted fran the St. Louis GI~DemocnIt. Octcmer 12-13. 
19J.t 
Williams' low road 
"THOMASL~ 
ow "' ... Sp;ngfioId. • . _ 
SPRINGFIELD, IU. - 1'here are two races for the 
state ~ture of partic:uJ.ar iDlU1!Sl ill Soutbem IlUnoCs 
this year - OD£ becau.e 01 beIow-t.be-Oell campai&n lac-
tics, and the other becMde • )'OUItI maD is ~ that 
It 's pIJ6Slb6e to win a ~w 3Mt without orwaniz,alion-
8.1 backinc. . 
lbe firsc mentioned rac:e is in the 581h lecisIatiw di5-
(net . which cowrs lhr south baH of St . Clair CoI.aty. as 
well as Monroe, W~. Randolph. Perry, Jackson 
and pan of Williamson couaties . 
llte dirty-fiahler in this cue is Ga&e Williams. a lor-
mer stale Legislator apparently too familiar with Sprinc:. 
,.rid poliucs . 
The dLslriet race for the House is between Democrats 
Vincent Birchler 01 Owster and Bnac:e Richmond of Mur-
physboro. and R_blicans Ralph Dunn of DuQuoin and 
Williamsof Mwpbysboro. 
BlrchJer and Dunn (an incwnbent) are considered 
shoe-ins, with Rich.rnood and Williams fighlina It out for 
the third spot . To their credit. Birchler. Dunn and Rkfi. 
mood have conducted good , clean campaigns - Wlilte 
WilllIIms. 
WILUAMS HAS decided to lake the low road !hts 
campaign . laluRI OUI newspaper ads aHacking Richmond 
for one Silly Ihmg aher another . The whole Williams cam . 
r~nl~~ ~~~~t :~stt:a~~~f~·:of~7:a~Y~~~r:. 
mond - .... hlt has shown h.unself not onl)' 10 M A cood cam. 
palgner. bul a Rood mayor of MLI."h.ysboro. 
On Iht- h;I"'IS 01 hiS CAmpaign . Wi lliams deserves to ~ 
soundl)' dt-fto .II. "(j 
This reprint was pIa<:ej . wHhout a:mment . by the 8ruce Rlctunonct 
<:ampaign Ommittee. 8 ill 'NoAH. O\airm&n. NtJrphysbcro. Illinois. 
F.REE SCHOOL-NEW CLASSES 
Starting week of Oct. 28th ' , 
Science of Meclitation - stucly of meclitation in its 
comprehensive aspects. Open to anyone interestecl in 
meclitation. On Monciays ancl Thursclays, 7:30-8:30 p.m. 
HOME EC 202 
Spanish Conversation - an informal gathering of amigos 
who want to sharpen their language skills-no English 
allowe. Monclays, ' 8-9 p.m. Adivity Room A, Stuclent 
Center 
Gal St'uelies - promoting the unclerstancling of gay life. The 
backgrouncl ancl effects on moclern life of the gay 
movement. Open to all .. nclers, sexual tast.s ancl 
religions. Tue.clays, 7 -8 p.m. Ohio River Room Oct. 29, 
ancl Adivity Room A, St~clent Center, all other Tuesclays 
!'Quiltin, - Weclnesclays, 8-9 p.m. Ohio River Room in the 
~Student Center Crocheting;' Knitting - Thursclays, 8-9 p.m. 
Activity Room C, Stuclent Center CALL BILL I:IAlEY 
SGAC-FREE SCHOOL 536-3393 for info 
-_ . . ;.;,,;....:.;.~ ....... __ ., ____ .~.u 
Homecoming traditions may be 
changing styles in future years 
a.,.H..LIlOIS 
erc'EE-M . PA\lY SER· 
CHICAGO 
ST_ LOUIS 
MEMPHIS By Ray Urcbel 
Studeal Writer 
Has Homecoming lost it ra h-rah . 
sis-boom -bah tradition ~ It depends 
upon who you talk to . 
Nancy Harris . coo rdina to r of 
fra terni ties and so ro r ities . and 
Paulette Curk i n. Bowy e r HII 
resident ball coordinator , th ink the 
types of Hom ecoming activities 
ha ve changed with the t.lmes 
WiJl Travelstead. assistant dean 
of Student Life . belie~es s eat s 
have lost interest in H ecomlng 
festivities . 
Dave Epstein , Hom ecomi ng 
chairman , beUeves Homecoming 
bas not lost its traditions. 
Ha r ris sai d there was mo re 
partic ipation by SI U fraternities and 
soror ities in Homecoming this year 
" that in recent tim es . Vario us 
fr a te rnities and sororities were 
active scheduling dances and din · 
ne r s for alumni . i n addition to 
building OoalS, she observed. 
Nevertheless . she commented . " A 
lot o( peop le weren 't aware it was 
Homecoming , what Homecoming 
activities were going on and how to 
get involved." 
Traditions are chang ing , Harris 
said . She ex pla ined that the em -
phasis isn 't on " winning the football 
game but gt>tting studt>n ts interested 
in other acth'i t ies. 
Students a rt> mort> interested in 
Homecoming ac tivities " rathe r tha n 
rah . rah for the football team ," she 
commented . 
Alumni sti ll support Homecoming . 
Curk.in said . but she agreed that the 
fest ivities ha ve " definitely changed 
in its nature ." 
She c om mented that the 
Homeco ming event IS no t less 
popular , but that t here wa s les s 
student participa tion 
, She said her dorm has planned to 
build a fl oat fo r the homecom ing 
parade , but residents got " bogged 
down " with homework and dId not 
have time to plan II. 
Homecom ing Cha irman Dave 
Eps tei n said Homecoming 
trad itions have not change d He 
said , Thursday night 's roller skating 
French Sesame Street 
NEW YORK l AP I-Many of tht.' 
dia rad ers who live all Sesame 
9.reet are also 311\'l ' and wel l. and 
now living In ParIs . 
111e popular chi ldrL"Il 's TV show IS 
being sho14'J1 In a nt"w F'rench· 
lang uage V{' r SlOn on Fr('nch 
nallonal Od t' \'ISIOn .)3 "Bonjour 
Sesame." 111e new \'ersmn IS deVOid 
of ·'stn.'t.'C ·' scenes - no Gurc1on . 
St.c.an or BI~ BIrd. fUI' l'x3 m plt' -
and th('re an' no S('q U\.flCt..~ lh'H 
cit·vend 0 11 the £Il~hsh langu~~' ur 
American cult ura l lluatll.'("S . 
Nineteen MupIX1 ft.'gulan. an' 
USt>d 10 a Vet"SlOO thai IS made up en · 
tirely of an '1nternallOllal libra ry" 
dra14'11 from the 0l'lg1l1al English-
language series <tJ)d adapted to 
another culture. Bert . Ernie and the 
Cbokie Moog,er . for instanct> , ap· 
~.onE~es~~il ;;~::.~~~ 
plf."te ",i th F'rt>ocil accent . gestures 
and adion . 
The French-language \' et"sion is 
made up of about 65 pet"' cent puppet 
sketches , 2S per cent arumated ca r -
toons and 10 per cent live a(.1. lon 
sequences. Other IOternalional ver · 
sions 01 St5ame Sl rt...oet are prodlK."f:'d 
10 Spantsh for J...atm Amer ican 
v iewing . in P o r t ug uese for 
Brazillian audienfi"S and tn German 
for youngsters 10 that country , Thl.' 
shows in English and Olher versions 
are being vit"Wed an 58 countries and 
territories around the world . 
pa r ty and ' ~O's dance events ..... ent 
" really good . 
Epste in said ~o studen t 
organizations partic ipated In 
Ho meco m ing actiV Ities Fift een 
gro ups had floa ts and stunts m lh~ 
Hom(>(:'om ing parade 
Tra\'elstead , assi s tant dea n of 
St udent Life . s aid ma n\" s tude n ts 
Vl e\l.· Homecoming festiVities as 
"old hat s tuff and not re levant to 
some of the ea rth-shaking ISSU es at 
hand." 
He sa id Homecommg actl \' itles 
~~~~nr~f ~~~de~~s ':.from a large 
Asked w hen he noticed the 
changi ng t r end from tradIt ional 
Homecom ing events , Travels tead 
said he ..... could not pinpoint lite eX3ct 
year but said the raCial problems of 
the late 1960 's may ha \"e led to the 
demIse. 
Tr avelstead Slated that " in · 
sti tut ional loyal ties " have 
diminished In the last few years. 
" Tra dit ions , as such . don ' t seem 
to be as popular as 10 the past. he" 
remarked. 
" You 2aln som e th102 fr om the 
institutioo, something mor~ than 
Birgit Nilsson can cels 
NEW YOR K l AP )- BlrgJl 
Nilsson has canceled her scheduled 
ooncert in lhe l...1Oooln Center Great 
Perform ers sertes on Ma rch 9, as a 
protest . 
The soprana read last sprtng that 
ooly those- who subscribe to a Greal 
Performers sert es can attend an ex, 
tra concert bv Joan Sutherland and 
Luciano Pa\'arottl. Sle Informed the 
director of the series thai Wlder 
thOSE' unusual subscrtptlon con · 
dltlons . she would prefer not to ap· 
pear . 9le ..... as assured that the con -
dit ions for subscribing would be 
dtanged. On July 15. when adver · . 
tising gill carried th t> or iginal con· 
ditlons . she canceled her concert. 
~lJ SS :-.iilsson :,.aId , "To me thiS 
subSCription set up IS not only an tn -
suit to all artI sts involved In the 
senes , but tnt- kmd of blackmail 
I've always ~ agalllst. Had I 
kno\l.·n o ( thiS beforehand. I \I.·ould 
neve r have acceptt'd thtc' 
engagement . AJI I can do now to 
rt!gister my prutt..'St agamst sudl 
blackmai l IS regretfull y to canL't'1 
my appearanC't;' . 
"ngi this week 
STLOENT CENTER 
RIVER ROOMS and 
INTERNATIONAl. EDUC. 
lQI.A'.IGE 
CONRAD OPTICAL 
SERVICE CENTER Inc. 606 S. I II. 
UNIVERSITY PLAZA. NEXT TO 
PLAZA GRI Ll 
Complete Optical Service 
Frame. Replaced-len.e. Duplicated 
Prompt .epair.s-Contact. Poli.hed 
- Ine. Miller, Off. Mgr. 
PHONE 549-86'22 
what you pay foc , And you ot,;,·t?' that 
institutioo someth.in.g for the rest of 
your life. " he said, 
Trave lstead cited the problem of 
student apality . " It's very diffic ult 
to .g~nerate an e ntire community 
Spirit a round here, he said. ·· the 
place is almost too large." 
Paul Simon 
-his own Dlan. 
An independent voice; 
against special interests, 
for the public good. 
O ne man. alone . P.lld Simon ilJ' prtl\"\' d t ha t on~ 1113n . with th ~ 
L"o ur;J ~~' to ~t:tlld ,110111.' ... ' ,111 11l .Il-.l' J dJr'f .. · fl.· tlll· . Till' puhlH: 11l1I.' fest ha s 
:llw:lY, hl..'l'tl Ill ... flT'lI I llll'h"I . I II l~)h~ . P:lltll ;tlh'd (;lild IJ ly in lIar!'er ''j 
lIl:I ~;.J /l l h.' ,Ibnut 'In l:iTl011111 till' IHlh 11l' tr ll, t h~ :1 (l' W h.:g l:-. b lo r s J il l! 
l obbYI~b ' \~ho '\ lTl'Il'1 ... ·\.h: ll~ IIJppy WIth lll~ pU\' iI ..: frJllkl ll::'~ . 
Nobody owns Pau l Simon . Amer ;,·."" ore (OIl ( all<J abou l Ih < 
IntlUl .. ·IKI.' of '\IlI'I.'IJi I ntl' rl'st ~ Fur ~O VI,.' J r:-.. Pau l Si mon hJS IllJdt' annua l 
J I~( l oSllrl' o f Ill';; Il\'fSO IlJI fi n :..t lll.: I..'!\ . P; .. ;u l bl..' l i \'· \l·~ I{ '" thl..' o nl y way to 
kt \'01\..' [ -; dl'I,: l l k whl' t h\.' f u IT' l.' I.lis ;.m,· vo t ing fu r th l' pub l",: In tl'fl'st o r for 
SI'\.'\.:ial IIlIl:r,: st s. 
Standing up to power. I'.u l S I010n hJ S l1e"a [,,-< 11 
:.t fr.lid to " I:lk l' un" PO\\ I,: r fu1 POlllh.: ... l k:.tOl'rS , Pe rhaps mo rc th:.tn :.tnyo ne 
wh o tJ:J~ .... ,,' T\l·d III t!J \' k·:.!I~J.lturl·. Ih,' knuws wh :.t t II"S like to (3S t i.l 
m inont\ \o t .. : . I h.' W:.bOIl\.· n t' o lli v two (of ~04) h.,·\!is!:.Jt ors in 1955 to 
\ 011 .. ' <J:!:;II1't :J1l .t ppro pn.ltlo n (o r St:.ttt· A udi tor Or; l lk Hod!!l? who 
" 'a s 1 ~lt\'r ,,:o ll\ iL'h:d o f sll'. tlt n~ tJX mOl1 l.'Y, Paul twiL"\.' stood- with thl.' 
m illo nt ) Jg:11 11::o t :-.,11\.''\ 1:1 \ 111 (" l' l' J'l'" by ::a t rong Rl.' pu h ltc ..Ill ;:1Il0 D l.'l11ol,,: ratk 
GO\l..' rnu rs And hI..' !'. l ood wit h fl' Huw SOli than 1I 111lois I ~g i s l a t o rs 
.1g.J ll b [ Ch ll'J,:!U 1:11\: r l.·S [5 0 11 .1 hilt t o TI.'4U ITI.' proof of paso nal propert y 
Lt\ p;J Yllll,' Pt hl'fOfl' I S~lIJlh:1.' or':l dr1\l'r' s l i":L·n s l· . Nobody - no pow(' rt"ui 
P:J rt y io..' JJl'r. 110 sp\·l·lal ln (l·r\ . .'~ t - (o ntro ts P;..IUI 5 11ll 0 l1 , 
" Paul Sim on is, ::lI'ta J tl, the mo~t 
wiucl y Tcspl.'ct ed pO hII ~JI 
pe rsonage in I lIll l d is. And }0U will 
not ~ t hJ l the cm pil .J !oI" I~ on 
reSpl'( t C"lJ. Not I II~' ' lTlo\l powI"."rfu l • 
o r ;,ill y thlllg C!- i li.11 ~() rl . " 
- Ben lOn E\t:uing ~e " s 
-Paul 
Simon; 
Democrat for Congress ; 
Tuesd.y . November Slh . 4 
• 
Jesus rock singer to give free concert 
Barry McGuire 
Barry McGuire. aU1hor of the 
rock hit . "The Eve of Destruction ." 
will give a free ooocert Wednesday 
at • p.m . in Student Center 
Ballrooms C and D. 
McGuire 's style has changed 
::..nce~_=~~~:~ 
Christian in \971 and has been 
writing and J><rferming Jesus rock 
mUSIc ever SInce. 
In that time he has produced one 
goopel a1bwn titled. "Seeds." 
UH;ponsors of Wednesday 's coo-
oert are S1U Students fer Jesus. and 
WCIL's Jesus Solid Rock show . 
J<ny Bryant. hoot of the radio 
said McGuire has a rtaed. 
Nu~<~v~ ~~ ~ k · 
mmpan.ies 00 the aooustic 
guitar. He was an original member 
of the New Ouisty Minstrels and 
'f(rote the song. . 'Greenback 
Dollar" and the million seller. 
' "Green GI"e18 , . 
McGuire Played the male lead in 
the original Broadway production of 
" Hair" during 1968 and 19III. 
He is probably best known for the 
single hit "The Eve or Destruction " 
a song about the raLe « America. 
The song predicted the I"llapse of 
the OOWIlry through war, pollution 
and overpopulation . But in a few 
years it was McGuire 's fate that 
c!langed. Bryant said. 
,10 1971 McGuire began reading a 
copy m the New Test.uua1t he found 
at a friend 's house . He was in· 
trigued by Olrist's claims of eternal 
life and spiritual peace . 
McGuire commlled his life to 
Ou-ist in the midst 0( a pot party in 
Lao Angeles . DIring the party he 
real.ilIed that the world and its 
pleasures were empty and 
meaningless . Bryant said. 
As the party mntinued a.rowad 
him . McGuire feU 10 the noor and 
asked Olrist to forgive him of IUs 
sins . 
Appearing with McGuire ";11 be 
The second 0Iapter of Acts. a Jesus 
f"OICk band from Southern California. 
Compooed of three voca1ists and 
their five-member band , The 
Second Chapter of Acts plays 
badiup for McGuire as weIJ as 
playing songs of their own. They "'" 
featured with McGuire on his gospel 
album " Seeds." 
The band takes its name from 
"Acts of the "-lIes." the book in 
the Bible that t<lls the history ol the 
early Christian d uudl. The secood 
chapter of the book is significant 
beca .... it records the day that the 
power of the Holy Spirit was first 
given to men. 
Lead singers of the band are An· 
nie Ward HerTing and her young ... 
brother and siSler, Matthew and 
Nellie Ward. 
The three have always "'joyed 
Singing together . When their 
parents died. Matthew and Nellie 
went to live with their married 
sist .... Annie Herrin&. In the IIlOOIhs 
that followed the singing group was 
formed . 
Their songs have 8 mellow, 
angelic sound and are backed up by 
five instrumentalists who play 
strings. keyboards and synthesiur. 
Annie Herring ~tes most of their 
""'85· 
The band has ~ one a1bwn 
titled. "'lbe Second a..pter of Acts 
With Footnotes." The a1bwn con-
tains botb hard and son rodt 
ballads with lyrics describing the 
job and ' freedom of the Olristian 
lire . Bryant said. 
Annie 's husband IIucIt Horring is 
the engineer and mixer . He 
engineered their alburn on the 
Mynil label. • subsidiary of ABC 
records . 
Feminists plan three-day conference PEPPERMINT LOUNGE 
ByP .... _ 
o.uy EIYJIOI ... SIaIr Wri .... 
"The Evolving Woman," a three· 
day conference sponsored by the 
Feminist Action Cnalition (F AC) 
wiU be held Nov. 14 to 16 in the 
Student Ceole". according to Noel 
Kwnins, chairwoman FAC. 
Films, workshops . panel 
discussions and guest speakers will 
explore a variety of topics roncer· 
ning WOOlen during the conference . 
Kumins said. 
n,e overall objective of ' 111e 
Evolving Woman ." is to promote 
wltural growth with awareness and 
explore the possibilities or what 
women can do including traditional 
roles and alternatives to these roles , 
-catherine Merideth , assistant coor· 
dinator of the conrerence said. 
The genera' sharing cl ideas will 
provide a basic motivation in 
hel ping women deve lop inlo 
%:fJ~s~e.;i~"'!:lressive in · 
NationaUy«oown personalities , 
members or campus local and 
surrounding commWlities will par-
ticipate in the conference as panel 
members , workshop racilitators and 
guest speakers , Kwnins said. 
Conr~nce guest speakers in · 
dude Ingrid 8en.gis . author of 
' 'Combat in the Erog ... eous Zone." 
8engis , sponsored by the Graduate 
Student Council. will spealt Nov . 15 
in the Student Center . 
Viv«:a LlOdJors sponsored by 
FAC. Grad .. te Studalt CowIciJ. 
Student Government Activities 
QJuncil and QJnvoc:ation will ap-
pear Nov . 16 at Shryock 
Audiloriwn . Undfors will perform 
her one-wornan show " 1 am a 
Woman." 
Stale representative Susan Can· 
tania. sponsored by the Student Life 
Office , wiU discuss women and 
politics Thursday morning during 
Lhe conference, Kwnins said. 
Assertive training , self-defense 
and decision-malting workshops will 
be held throughout the coor ...... ce . 
Women in politics, the Equal 
Righls Amendment (ERA ) Women 
and Q-iminality , Women in Media , 
Women in History and many other 
areas wlJI be discus.st:d during the 
oonJerence, Kumins said. 
A presentation entitled " Richard 
Nixoo : America 's Sex Symbol." or 
. 'Sexual Roles in American 
Politics ," will be given Saturday. 
Other topics of discussion include : 
"Where do or can men (it into the 
fem inist movement -if at all '! How 
can men combat Sexism ? and Why 
are people turned orr by the 
movement?" 
Most or the participanlS are 
women. Kumins said . "W~ are not 
trying to keep men out of the con-
rerence , but we are utilizing 
women 's resources . Since it is a 
women 's conrerence. I don 't like to 
ha ve men speaJung on woman . bUI I 
would rather lei women have the op. 
portwuty to speak ror themselves ," 
she said. 
Men are invited to attend all con· 
rer-ence activities except a music 
concert given by KBryne PriLiken 
and Laura Brown at the Women 's 
Coffee House in the Long Brandl 
Foundation ror the Arts and Scien-
ces Thursday even ing . Merideth 
said. Men are not pet'miued in the 
coffee house because or the ruJes , 
she said. 
Individuals rrom other campuses 
and communities in 30Cknile radius 
have been invited to attend the con · 
rerence. Kumins said. Everyone is 
invited to attend ' ''The Evolving 
Woman conCer-ence." Admission is 
Kennedy reveals more 
about Chappaquiddick 
when the dawn came and Mary Jo 
actually .... urned to the cott. and 
how about-llow I actually willed that 
aU night long and how I had really 
hoped that was going to be and 
pnoyed that was going to be the 
case," 
Kennedy said ht' told two 
MIOciates that he would RO back to 
E<!Prtown to report the aocidont to 
poI- b<C -.1y cIroWDed -. be 
swam the channel that _ales 
the island from u.e ~. 
/Ie said. "By the time that I 
arrived on the other ohore. I was ab-
solutely spent. Absolutely 
Olthauated. And just sa~ '1 just 
can't do it. I just can' do II. I just 
can't do it. • I_bel" waIItine "I( 
toward the Sbiretown IDD ....s 
waIItine IbrouIh the front __ 
....s just ..... up to my room." 
rree ror all activities . she said. 
For more informati'-.a' .:.ontact the 
FAC office at ~2374 . 
-TERRIFlt TUESDAY· 
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10th District race 
is closely watched 
EVANSTON. cAP ) - Samuel ted political e.x per ience before he 
Young. elected as a freshman ran In 1972. Mikva 15 a former ' ..... 0· 
mngressman from a tradillonally term congressman who lost his seal 
Republican dist nct 1WO yea rs ago through reapportionment of hLS Cor -
with lhe help of Richard ~ixon 's mer South Side Olicago dI Sl rK-t . He 
landslide , IS in trouble . also sperlt 10 year s in the UiinOiS 
Two weeks before election day , ~eraJ Assembl y. 
Young appears to be tra iling Both candidates readily put their 
slightly in his rematch against contrasting philosophies on vie'" for 
Democrat Abner J . Mjkva In on(> of v(){ers . Young 's political coloration 
the nalion 's most closelv watched was close 10 Nixon 's and at one lime 
oongressional contesls . - he was a strong supporter of th(' for -
The t .... -o squared orr In 1971. plt - mer Pres ident. 
ling contrast i ng po litlcal Mlkva . on the ot her hand. IS a 
phil osophies ror the right to vlce<h alrman of the liberal 
represent one of t.heo natlon 's most Americans for Democral~c Action 
arnuent congressIOnal diStriCt S, Young admits that l\lIk"a wit h 
llI inois ' 10th, covering part of thousands or \'ol untt:'t!'r s dolOg door-
Oticago 's northern suburbs . .--tQ-doo: ca~vasslng IS far better 
ftltt 
Filii 
PRESENTING 
'II" Jelus Rock 
In Concert 
Barry McGuire 
And The 
2 nd Chapter of Acts 
Oct. 30 - Student Center 
8 p.m. Ballrooms C & D 
Co-aponaored by SIU Students For 
ttl"" Jeaua, WCll'a Jeaua Solid Rock 
Then . Youn@ squeaked by WII~ orgaruurd on the precinct level . 7.~vote ma)Oflty out of i40,lKi) " He's Spt;nt mort' money ~nd more 
cast time rtndlng out where hLS vote L~ 
Nixoo had carried the dist rict by lha,_~n:..:..I"::" _been=::..:a::b:.:I'_I::O..:d::O~.'_· __ .....!==================================:;;;;;=; about 8) .000 VOles and two other r 
Republicans . Sm . Olarles H. Percy 
and Alty . Gen . William l . Scott won 
there by aboul 80.000 votes . 
nus time Young doesn 'l have 
anyooe's coattails . On the contrary. 
the Democratic party 's lead ing 
\'Ole-getter in Ulinois, Adlai Sleven-
son 111 , heads the ballot ror the U.S. 
Senate race. 
In additioo , Yowtg's problems in-
dude Republican vQ(er apathy due 
to Watergate , a well~led Mikv3 
campaign organization and 3 
district that Young himseJr admits 
is cnanging rrom one of strong 
Republicanism to one of growing 10 -
dependmce. 
" It 's a close district and Mikva IS 
a very for-midable opponent ," said 
Young a day after President Gerald 
Ford used Similar " 'ords at a $SO 
per person cocktail reception for 
Young in an attempt to boos t hiS 
campaign. 
' ''The district LS highJy intel ligent . 
is the second or third most arnuen t 
111 the nation and is now about one-
th i rd De m oc ra t , one -th ird 
Republican and one-third Indepen-
dent ." he continued. 
' 'TIlat 's a unique test tube- to 
anilyze . Yoo don '( get that kind of a 
m ix in most congressional di stricts 
and if my oppooent .... ·ere to beat me 
with hiS record 01 aUegiance to big 
labor un ion s and hi s liber a l 
philosophy , il would be a n(>\l.'swor-
thy event ." 
Young, 51 , a lawyer. had no elee-
Iy 
Dennia R. Kreke 
H~r" 10 .. n .n1f'r .. !>t!09 IOOI NII 
CNnloOn ()I .til me Od~ on The 
n i!.1OI"Y 01 pro fooltldtl """<> rw .... fnrlMn 
., Iee.! I~ POUX"'\O .... """., a~. 
........ ocn on!.' n.a~ I~ pe<" U"" dQl' oJ n.avong 
rtw fewt>\! Od!>:ioL~ ..... le!'l c.>P1l..:r' .. AA-
_ .$ Roman c.atY ... , GaIT",' '''!> 
IhrtJlWl'Yo....- 11lOp,J~_ aro:::Jr\oJ ~ ~ 
<rWV )"I" 01 lhe'm tr.,'eo'tOOIOO 
~ ~ an a.;Jd" y .u (IfNI a n Iltoe\' 
.sBabl! Rum-.Q! n" h lt' " rropDaIlIf"l9 
...... ~;as .. Dtnctt h,' ..... w.!I !> 0'''01.,. 10. 
On ht\ ~Ior IN9ue u.""'I!"'"' 
TIW _ , ~Ior '"'9Uf' on ~_ 
.. Worid lMm Tenn" ~Io 
tome 01 trw - rnMI ,~,n.low 
~ .,.. S(J:Irt5f./101!. l .re ~l tt1er 
__ $~orlo«.llfl"oroent«l 
~ ~~. Nrw yon. Set!. s.n 
Francisco G<Mden WI,,". cr"GIoOO 
AcH. Boston L~Iff1o . P'"~h 
Tr ianQl H . Deiro. ' Lo"'''!. and 
""imore a.w-.rn ( bK.Iu5or Inr " Slar 
~'-t~. _, --.nen Ihefl! I 
""'pI~\IIOUkIyO,.o"''f'I\oI' b«n 
.. ~I PUftitt' .... ~ ,,.,tory 01 
.. " ...... poInf4 01 ,,~ recenlly 
.... "1fWy ... tNl rtwbHl out~ 
~ .. , tirnto -s Horton Sm,'" 
COUEGEUR 
. INS. CO. 
306 W.MAIN 
SUIE 222-
CMIONDALE 
549-2189 
SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING MAJORS: 
Here's what you've been 
asking for-a palm-sized portable 
calculator that offers both 
scientific notation and memory! 
Corvus 41 1. ThiS calcu lator really 
pulS.t alilogelher You can Ihr ow away 
thai scratch pad and store In termed iate 
results (MS ). recall (MR I ana "' _change 
contents Of the display With the memo ry 
(EX) Just a louch and memory conlents 
can be recalled tor use In ca lculat ing 
subsequen t proOlems 
Besides sClenld,c notallon l EE ) Ihe 
411 features reclp rocall l / 11 1 squa re 
root (\ x l Pi (:0:-) and an automa llc 
constant on the baSIC ma in lunCllons 
( . . x , ) Add to thiS an easy -to · read 
lO-character display (6 -dlgl l manllssJ 
2-d191t expo nent plus slgnS I lu tl -
lIoaling de Ci ma l algebraiC logiC 
rTlIlted/ cham calc ulations powers 
plus 3ulomailC converSion to SClenll' lc 
nOlal lon when answers ex ceea 10 
o r 10 
The Corvus 4 11 oper ates on a 
rec hargeable battery pac~ and can be 
used portably for up to 12 hours 
CarrY ing case AC c har ger/adapter ana 
o wner S manua l In c luded S69 95 
_Ius -Corvus IS especIally capable 01 produ cong InnovatIve. q uality 
ElECTHONIC CALCULATORS calcu lators - and you should know why Mostek Corporat ion . Ihe 
parent company of Corvus was f irSI In the world 10 Introduce the 
mlnlatunzed, stngle -c r"up . Integ rated CirCUit wh ich vi rt ually revolut ionized the calc ulator Industry. 
As a leader In MOS Integrated Ci rCuits Mnstek no w extends Its c reative . onglnal and product ive 
technology to the consumer - th rough Its wholly -owned Subsi diary , Corvus 
• 
... .. 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
ClAS5I A ED I NFOfilMA nON 
OEAOUNE~ far pAecing ~..:t 
_ la 2 p.m. two dW(I In a4 .... ~ of 
PoAI'iaIHon. ..... !NIt a.::Mw. for T~ 
_bFr1cIh'at'lp.m. 
PA YW.HT.....a-w-I .oo.tbing ,.,..., tie 
.... 1n ___ eaptto'lCiCCI.I'!ft*-fy 
............ n.owrtarm~~ 1n 
-" .... ,..,bttnllH.:lortw'la9'dtolhed-
"'klc-.rin"Nar1t'IwIng.~ 
......... No ,....... an cardIMd ... 
RA1I!:~ awrve tI ____ '- 1--.. 
~~"" .. __ 'IIIIIIidIrWI 
Mc:mr..:r.fhedWIwltfQ,ltCllP¥~. 
\ollie ........ dW'1 to f9n c:wi : 
...... 
II .... ' 1 cs.... ) cs..,.. S " • .,. 20 " .... s 
c 1'0. !Ii.-\Lt: ) 
1969 Ford Tcrino, lSI , AJJto .• Ps, em-
KW. New' tires, SQ, also. 1971 Honda 
~. 451~ after 4IIJm only. 
Jeep, 61 pidwp. AWO. XI] VB Goa::I 
a:nd .. Best offer, ~IS. 22~7 
66 0leYv. small blodl 283, must sell, 
See al Plaza Caurts. Rm 36. 22l3A.1M8 
'\ufo il"5\ranc:r : Call 4$7-J:mA for a 
rON ins .... anc:r quote. UIXhurd1 In-
surance Aqt:rcy . 222I68Aa63 
1910 1~la. air . P8, excellent cent 
Slltl) or best atfef" . call 451~m. 
7176Aa61 , 
67 FOf"d Van, Auto., 900d conct . Sof9.. 
4676 blr. l :lCIrtm , aft. I~. 14S2~ 
Oustef" 71 radio. auto .. new firM. MlAI 
set. goo:t condition .tS7·141S. 19O1Aa5O 
61 caprice Hdl . (pe .. 321. Tur-
tcnydra .. Fac Pur. v ·top. PS. R . orf .. 
R . sPu'" .. New W'W'5 . 2 ~. Low 
milf!'S . lmmacula~. I IXO(W" best S36-
1581 22At.A,a.I9 
'14 P<nehe 914 Ui. «lOO m L fact . 
WiN'"r . • best of1t>r 549-&605. 2101Aa19 
68 Nav/JcO. 4OHT. air. auto. bunper 
CiIIr'nagItd. Sl5O • .(51~14 aftff 6p"n. 
' ....... , 
For sale. 65 Pont iac Tempest. 
UO'1\i!Ilic V8 326. PQWef' 5teering. 
trattes. RlIIS . 5100. CaU 985-4519 after" 
-. -...... 
~o:r~: ~: ~A!: 
1914 Gremlin x . must s.e(1. 9,00::1 mi .. 
~~"':!;.=.~;.;,~: 
fer , Cell Sot9-2866 aflel' 6 p .m . 2286.A,a.e6 
65 FairiarV!. VB. PSPB, Auto. good 
arcL Sf9.Q515 affer 6 p .m . 22nA&SO 
n capri . l)W)G. Pl!d ccn:t .. New 
tires. 519-2814. 2262.Aa.5e 
19n VW 8ee11e. Will setl II'der I::Ix* 
value. 4SJ-l2g. Wilson Hall . 2261~ 
oYcIbIle AUto Repeir Fall Tt.Wte Up 
~iaj"'lAV8P::ts~ ~~::c.; ~U; 
~IS. lrel fr'ee winter dIec:k up. We 
'NCrit at you- hOrne bV ~ .• call 457· 
2115. ew-s. 22S6A.aSO 
,,.. IkIIidt ~. runs good. needs 
!»int. SZIJ. (X" bnloffer. Sl9-2l12 af· 
.... s, lQ>m . • 2lI66BAaSO 
Par •• .., Mr,·I_N 
VW Slniot. mml types VW repllir. 
erGint ,..r o.r spedellty . ABE 'S 
VW SeNior. Cartrerville. 9IW6lS. 
~
I n Stock· Auto 
Parts For Imports 
WALLA 
. AUTQNOTlVE 
317 E . MAIN 
M.t.rC!yC!I~N 
7J TX sao YarnaI\a . low m ileage. exc 
CDndiIion , Sl«IOor offer : as.k fcrA.ma 
S.f9..6927 aftler 6 p.m. 1958AcS7 
SUPER SALE 
ON ALL SIKES 
,........, l.bedNiDkrl;ydeos 
SOUTHERN 
I LLiNOIS HONDA 
Rl Il Ea:il . 1 mi ln flUl at CO-Ie 
tw 511., Mw1 
.... "" 
1m I'W'"1e'V $p:w1s1er. 8.QX1 mi .• exc. 
~S40-1A92"'. _. 
.eal ltatale 
Anracti~ 5 yr. okt horne. 3 ta"m. 19. 
liv. r'm. localed IV Cedar lAke S. of 
('dale. Sold by OiIIo'f'Ier . moving. A 
~~aDI'!:~ ~I!l~' ~1 
M ' Bcro fox rCllfT1 hause. I bath. call 
684~I86 a- ,5.f9.1976. after" 5 p.m . 
22958Ad5O 
M.ltll~ H_ .. 
1970 '} bdnn. IlxS2. air . flxn .. !SIde1'· 
!limed. SA9·59'2A. after 5 p .m 201~S 
'57 New Noon Trl .. 8x48 . Very 
~e. sell or trade. No. 511 
Pleasant Hill Trl. Pk. ~
22<3Ae'9 
MaD Ie HcJne I r5l.I'" ance: Reasonable 
ral't'S. Upch..rd'llr5l.l'"ance. 451·l304. 
22288AAOJ 
C¥bondale. 10.50. furrnhed . a ir . 
Must se41 (X" will trade foI' a SlNII 
roadster . 687·1638 aft.c. 1'2~ 
Ilx110 Mobile Hane incl. 1 acre of 
WOOded lot. pelio. ~. shtd. c¥. 
peled. rew AC. h.rniShed . """"Sh-dry 
~. ~et locale. SC9-1tI02 
"" ....... 
MI .. _II.a~_N 
Golf d\.bs . brand new, srill In P'asllc 
CXNef"s. will sell foI' half. (af1.(57-4.ll4. 
'}ISlAfeD 
Lots of Ga:dies ! Yamaha Q;sssical 
Guitar . hard case. xtra strings. I SS 
firm . Alvarez classical guitar . 115 '} 
Realistic oYIC100 s.peakers. Ext.. C(J'Wj .. 
ISS fOf" bolh. Kodak I nslamat lc 
catnef'as. exc . c:on::i .. wim cases. 110 
~:~b~~~ .. ~ 
((me br Building 121~. 12 Scuthem 
Hills. ('dale. 2294Af5.S 
~ COTHCS tor sale or tracle. Call 
681·3656. 21MA.f49 
WATERBED HEATERS 
Available Wiltl or 
Without lbermostats 
LEONARD'S 
INTERIORS 
'1fJ7 S. Illinois, C'dale 
AJvarez SOD guitar . Thagee l5mm 
ca-nera. t9'lt metet'o flash. ,5.f9.14'9 
2'2J9A'" 
T~itrers : ! 8M. SCM. Remington, 
RO¥'aI . rrw & ur.ed. Repair wrvlce on 
all machines. 6AM-tOPM. J .T. Porter 
Otf'ter ECNipnenl Co .. Rt . 5. """, . 
~ysbcro. 681~1.c . I.t56BAf48 
GUSTO'S 
CUSTOM PRINTED 
T·Shirts, Jerseys 
and Jackets 
GET INTRAMURAL ...No 
DORM SHI~TS HE~E 
Pt'<IfrH,$~ Engr ..... '"IiI$forvQ 
'IIIecI;ItngllWll .. IO' 
............... ~ 
eus.o- Qrds 
Prtntltd $laloOrWry 
Ikn1pw Sfic;Mf" I or ~ 
ottwt Print"'1g 
,,--~ 
YOU NAME IT . WE PRINT IT 
'IIIIhitrt VOJw.iI 
'MJ S. l.fOS 9:: »S::» s...:...u, 
InsTant n l~"(. 11 paid foI' used 
recent rock at~.,.., tape-s in fi ne 
c:on::i. WUxtry 0 S. Illinois 549-5516 
1946AfSl 
Hcrse staUs fer rent. $25-515 mo. w· 
pr ivileges ~ irdocr-outdoor arena. 
B&S Western Store and Arena. 549-
)922. 2187Af61 
Jean Sk im , Custo-n made. fit1ed to 
order" . Fa5t Service. 110 . .549-3SJ9. 
2011AfS5 
KODAK 
FILM 
~ll FILM AT 
UN8EUEVA8lY lDN PR ICES 
ALSO H I GH QUAL ' TV 
PHOTO FIN'SHING 
~l}fERN . llINOlS FILM co 
410 S. I LUNOIS AVE 
C' OALE 
~ =:&~Q':~: . 6s! 
1991 . 22'96Af46 
PA coh.mns 5100 Call ~. 
2255Af-<18 
BIQ Se"¥ings-KitTy '~ I4ed hmihKe. 
Ro.ne 149. Bush Avenue. Hurst III . 
8edr0Cl"t"'l suite!.. living room suites. 
CDtfee talbM. end tables. ge:5 s tO\leS. 
refr~atcrs. dil1l!t sets, TV·racl iO!!.. 
r(x:tung Chairs, warcrobes. CheSts of 
cr.w.oers. cresser-s. desks. A full line 
:,~ us: '::':stur;;i.~1':;.~~ 
~ 7 days . 't2 day SIll . 22S9Af65 
~IHt .... IC!N 
Friese Stereo Service . Prompl. 
dependable . s tereo service at 
rea:sc:J'"loll)le raTes. /tIa6t expef"ienceCI 
and eqJi~ sI"q) in lown. Ask you 
fr-ends . 215 W . Elm. Mo-F • • 1. Sat. 12· 
2 0'" by appointment. Call 457·n57 
'-Kenwold A,M.FM Rec:eiYef' KR...QOO. 6SR .Yc~ld SIO hXntable. Atlantis ~ 5~. s.o:I. Ore E .P . 68 in. 
 1 """"terski . S60.~~ 
SOny cassette lape ...,iI . 1110 01' bHl 
offer Call 457-7855. ~1 
Pet. 
SI . Bernard PUPS. AKC. stots. 115-
illS. 2SO 1b5. sire. For info. SA9-&l65. 
2201.."., 
P\4Jpies : Siberian HUSkies 1100. Ir isn 
SeMen s.so. Rergistered. Shots. 45 min. 
frtm Sf U. Nehx,.. FllTms, 996-J2ll. 
2ZlOBAh63 
Nust SeU : Male I ri$h Senet'. AKC 
2~' okI. fTWIke offer. 9.Q-6l3:2. 
HIC!yC!I~N 
Men's 26 in . sing.le sp::I . coastet" trlts. 
exc . CDnd . 12O • .(51·12D. 2272AiSO 
Golf dubs . largeSI Inventory In 
Sovthern Ill irois. Starter sets. m.50; 
full ~s. SS4. inc:l ivirual cll.bs. 12.50 
and up. QOIf brolgs. bitlis . .\-\axflies. 
Dots, Ratns, I .SO. shag bitll SUO per 
dOzen . 457....c3J.o1. '}ISJSAJt60 
Sfel nway CCInCe1'I Grand . 1 n . e.... 
crllo'll CO'"IJition. SA.5OO See Dr ap-
IXNnlment Q-': y . adOre» Ifq..Ilr'eS 10 
P .O . Box 162. Cambria . Il 62915. 
2mAAlO 
Ampeg BI~ amp 1·1S sp. ex fot" bitss. 
Asiatic mlC Like rll"W 549-2,0). 
2D68Anl8 
Yamana acs1. gI .. case 190. AIYef'ez 
Classic. t.ase sas CAssene recordef' 
11 2. RCA AM-FM Slet'eoS&5. 'M'IiMner 
DOf1 mdra"O"T'le l lO. «lO1., E . Wah..." . 
22OIiAn<1 
G.1:liSm E .S. TIS Hollow body. electric 
g Ui tar . very good cond ilion . 
reasa'\MJly ;:::-iQ.ocI. j;f1 • .(57-4561. 
2192Ano11 
( 
Saw lime and rnor-ey ! Walk to QIm. 
P-IS . Large. AC. eH apt.. no pelS, SB9 
mo .. walt!f" Indu:ted. tall s..t9-82:.o. 
223118 ..... 
Vt!f'y nice ~I ~ric an::! carpeled 2 
bedI'CllfT1 hxniShed apt . en New Era 
ROid. car l 6&HI 18. 22116&48 
Sub lease IlD'm. apt.. Good kXalion. 
IISO mo .. I will pay ';'QU 1100. Avail. 
mw. so. S. Hays No. 2. Call ~. 
27' ...... 
2 tDrm .. e6ectric hMl and fireplace. 
on «0 ecre farm. hUnting and fiShing . 
Man"ted ~. references. lease. 
6&&·3413. Z2:S2864'9 
( 
Dunn Apartments 
FVRNSMEO 
bedroom & effeciency 
• APPLY f'oI/OI'"' 
Spring Semester 
NO PEn 
) 
CALHOUN VAllEY 
Efficiency, 1 bedroom 
& 3 bedroom Apts. 
Available NON 
Call 457·7535 
From 8:00-5:00 
..... 
L.g. I tEIrm. apt . near i3np.l$. After 5 
~~1096. Avail. HoY. 15 . 
Rocrn h:r tWlt. good Wx:ation. fum. . 
6DI W. Oe-ry • .(51.n:.l. S6-4611. ,,-
Ctntrlld for sele se:::aR1 ~ter. 
~I'j;'sr k:lC.ltlon. SoI9-QI13. 
Luxury A&:erftTlen1 , 1 bdrm. hm .. 
exc. Ioc:ialial. for tNrried ~ or 
work ing single person . Cont.ct 
SsniI"1J Real Esta~. lOS W. Main. 
Cdlllle . 201I8Be5ol 
~~ ~s:,,~~~,= 
Call 451-6829. 22928a.SO 
ArA . ~ h:r sale fer next 5em. 190 
5::9.J:. bI~k ,:,,~. 8~ 
Priv. enlr .. 2peoope. S70MCh. no pets. 
509 S. Wall . nice I txinn .. .(57·1'2I6J. 
2264880S0 
Fall Housing 
ALL unU nE S INCLUDED 
MEA L QP1H)NS. PRIVATE ROOMS 
SWlttIMING POOL 
WILSON HAll 
1101 S. WAll 
457·2169 
EffiCiency apt. for winter and spr Ing. 
All lII ililie5 irellJded. furniShed . Air · 
cxn:I . Sof9..aI9. 195088a.Sl 
Contract kY sale . 2 txrm. apt. al the 
Quads. set! Immed. SI9-6~. 209Saa..8 
Extremely nice ~ex. 2 bdrm .• air . 
=t.-' Iar~ . good raTes. ~'a::a 
t bdrm. apl . for rent only 2 blodu 
frem Gll'np..!S . Call SI9.l32A befWieefl 
)Jm.5pm. 22tW88&0 
3 rm . un. apt .. wate- fum .. pets 
aikMel . In co..ntry. call 684-6153. 
22178a6S 
SOUTHERN HillS 
SIU FAMILY HOUSING 
Eff lC oerocy FUO'"n,t.necI SI13 
Orw tlr;lrm liFum.stwod SI26 
TWo tlr;lrm Furn.1oned " 16 
1wo txrm UnMntt.necl AC Sill 
VI.h,_.ne' no CIIeOOlII, . a..wy JO ~y 
IHw r eQ.llrecl <All .t5J.2Xl! . e_1 lfo 
LewiS Park.. I bdrm. apt . for spr . 
semester . Call S49·31ll. 2268Ba.50 
~i~~, Tc~~re~ ' R~~~ 
Ho.Ises foI' rent . 3 m iles easl of car· 
OOrda le. fu'niShed . I-62S-SJIO 
27888""'" 
Secll.ded house In woods near Devil's 
1< . Lake . Firepjace, S49-l8.5O. 
2165B~ 
4 room 1"OUse. bi!lth. partly h.rnished. 
Call S49-499L 9OB6b41 
AVAILABLE 
NEXT SEMEST!,R 
401 E W.l.LNUT J oorm ~ me 
l 6]0 N SPRlNuE R IUO'"n 'o)it rit9(' "'t"Qt 
"olrtl l oorm S]IOmo 
J ~Il N Ml C .... E.l.LS J OOn'rl 'um garag.e 
'11\~ 
\ no W W.l. l NUT ..l..Pl j I tldrm J 
I,trqerm) SleoOtnO <tI lul ••• I_ .rw;IUOIlC' 
.... Ill,.~ ~ 
CA L l 457-4334 
2 bdrms. availab(e In CQU"lTr'y hOrl'Ir . 
Fully carprted. 80 acres of land . priv . 
::i' :rv:~~~~~ fi$hj~= 
2 t:drm . COt.rIlry toT1e near lake, 1150 
mo .. Co.4:Jjes only. SI9·].C9L 
22418so.7 
Trall~r. 
12 wiIZ. ~. air. fl'O"lf & rear 
tJ:trms .. exc . CXJnd .. q(J iet neigh. 
bc:Ir'hocxt. affilr. p.m . iI8ooU9Sl . 
22JS8_ 
MOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
THE BEST FOR l.ES5 
160 -'HD UP 
·OFFICE «l9 E . WALNUT 
C"CiIIIle houSe trai~ . Male student. 
SS5-mo. 4 blc:1dt5 frO'Tl campus. 1rTWYT. 
PQS$t!$Sicrt. No dogS. Robinson Ren-
tais. S49-2SJJ. Z2238c.t9 
Avail. Irrwn. 1 bdrm. dl.4Jjex In. apt. 
and 2 bdrm. 12x60 tr" . 80th CXIn"IPete 
fum. an::I A(; I bdrm. SlOB mo. ire. 
all lIIil exoepr ek!c. 2 txtnn trlr. SI:!) 
mo. Lcr.ated 3 mi. NSI Of can)p.I$. in 
Crab Orchard EsIS. in the ' CXU'ltry. 
..ery quiet. Stu:tenl ~ call 
<451·2XW f7 687-1168. 19I1B8cS3 
Pr ..... te Tntiler~. 2 m L s. on 51 . 
Near Urity Point Sd'II::Ilt. Sf9-17I2. 
2'I28cSI 
MOBI LE HOMES 
CARBONDALE 
Oif'frtftonl Sian 
A ...... 
Very Low Cast 
CHUCK'S RENTALS 
.... 111. 
1 bedr"'ocnl IT.ner In to.\,. .. S6S mo .• 
'MIlIfer inch.,ded. CaU 50&-1612. 
2232lIcAII 
Trailer S m i. S. on Gi.,t City 
8lad::tcp. 2 tDrm. 12xS5 ...,.,1. NcN'. 1 
SilO mo. Call SC9-un (W" 451·2320. 222'_ 
C'dale house traUer . S15-mo. 11,7 m lWls 
frO'Tl QmPUS. Inwn. pouess.ion. No 
~abinson Rentals. s.t9-2SJ3. 
12xiJO 2 bdrm .• located on «0 acre 
farm . tu"lt ing and fiShing . rnarrted 
~~. 684.:UI) . 
Near Crab OrChllrd. 2 bedroom mob. 
toT1e sWIMse. A ..... il. Jan 1 'Natet' & 
Trash ind o 506-1'960 after 6 p.m . 
21798c61 
2 BEDROOM 
MOBI LE HOME · 
$75 A MONTH 
FURNISHED 
AI R CONDI TIONED 
LIKE NEW 
CAll 
ROYAL RENTALS 
457-4422 
MIIfheny mroile homes 12"' wlcltt. 2 
bdrm .• dMn, pelS allOMd. Free bus 
service 10 Sf U. Phone 451-&318. 
217l8c61 
8 ' wid! tr.1er ,.... Makanda .-1d 
Giant City P~ ONn, c...rpelect 
Air, WOmo .• Ph:ne 5I9-Xl81. 22178cA.1 
Ideal and econcrnical foI' srudents. 
~~'r'':i ll! ~:bf:I:nc!:~ 
PJS an::! M.K~e--687'1011 (a'ter 
6p"n ) fa- perticulars. '}1938c::62 
AvaiL il"T'Wned. 2 avm. 12x..S2. excel. 
cond .. city gas . air. counlry al· 
rnosphere. S m in . to caTlpus. water 
a-d Ira5h turn. tall ~n. 22818cA8 
• ••• 8 
To Sl..tMease. I rm al PyramIdS. Rem. 
01 ses Will gi~ break . 549-6756 . ,-
Female Roommate needed next 
semes . to shire exp. with 3 other 
girls. Garden Pant Apts. Sop. ap. 
pro'ol'f!d . AA:Jr"0IX. ISO per mo. Call 519-
5SJB. 211!1D8666 
Female roommate wanted . 1m · 
mediate ~. own rCX)m and 1hJIie. Gall SI9-OO56. 21968&66 
Girl Rmmt. Trailef" h m ile trom 
campus I1S mo. SJ6.176.01 or S49~16. 
27A2Be4O 
Need male roonvnate 10 Share 12:I6t 
tnr. al Raurnr Tr. CI . own room. 
IrTVned. ace. call s.9028n. ~
Graci Ievei mile needs a room in an 
~r:c.: ~~prf:f. ~
D.pl~ll . 
=a.~:~~~iivmrri: 
mediately. 9IB5-4027 or 985-6669. 
21998f41 
( •• :1.1' " .un: .. ) 
AVON to tuv or _I,. Cltl CU" District 
~: Mrs . .Join MwQ..Ierd S4f. 
A622. 1048C41 
=.':d~~t'f_t": ~w: ~ 
,"-"". ~....-Ino>mo 11111 r pllA • ..-It. CA:I'It.:f IN. GiHWd 
RlaIet I .. 4S1-3361 . Z2I058CD 
~~~r~ 
Pww'ltli~''''''''''''''''nI'''' ~~~~~tac~ 
ACTION 
BUSINESS 
FRENCH 
EDUCATI ON 
' SO ENCE 
AG RICU L TU RE 
HOME ECONOMI CS 
For I nlf:l'TWlh onai And 
Oomt>~I IC ';::mPl~1 
RECTUITERS 
ON CAMPUS 
OCT. 28-31 
INTERNATIONAL 
EDUCATION LOUNGE 
and 
STUDENT CENTER 
RIVER ROOMS 
A"ractilooe dancers wanted . Tap pay 
1-.:1 IQJI5 . Gall 549-7245 after ~. 
211l9CA6 
Baby s iller neecsea for A yOiXlg 
c::hildren· Thor and Sal . !Xc. Sun .. 
Need vour 0Nn 'ransPOl'"falion. Phone 
667-3366. 2'246CA9 
Female Bartender . Mur PlysbQro. 
Parl· lime. Gall 687-2217. 2251CA~ 
.... Wanted : EnterTainer-mU!.Clans, Blue 
Gril5S, Folk. Jazz Danc~. Poets. 
etc. at Eas· N coffeehouse Call Lyn , . 
3 dai lY 457-6 165 . 1.w6BCA7 
Cocktail waitresses for The Great 
Gatsb(·s, ClR)ty 606 S. IHmois 51 . 
21128CSO 
Cocktail Waitresse and Sarterden., 
Full and PlSrt time , AIJpIv in Person aT 
51 PLAYHOUSE . Tuesday thru SLn· 
cay . after 6 p.m. 2112CA6 
LPN in C¥bordale home. Light nur-
Sill;;1 CiJlies. ftkrday , Tuesday . Thor· 
SQay 5 10 1(bTI . Call 4S3-2SJ2 week· 
days S .10 ~. 457-6384 'Nl"ekdays af-
ter Spm and ~. 2209CA7 
("' .. :", ......... :"10:1.) 
FILM 
PROCESSING 
HIGH QUA.U TY 
PHOTO FI NI SHING 
I NExP€NS1VE PR ICE S 
SOUThERN ILLI NOIS FILM CO 
«II S ILU NOt SAVE 
_ C OA LE 
Steve's Fix iT ~. Repairs on mOSI 
iI"1ythi ng . call 66.4-4265. 1457E 5I) 
COlor Pt-otOiYaphs . one 5x7 , fox 
billfOlds . !.ixteen m in,s Pay il .OO al 
5initig . Call for appomtment . 664·2055 
Glasser' s Hane of PI1oIOtTa~y 
19l58E51 
Typing theses. term ~. IBM 
Selectrk: .457-5706 after 1 p .m . 1955ES1 
Try Ekm's 2S CEnT car Wash, Behind 
M..w'daIe Shoppirg Center. ('dale. 
1989BE53 
Print ing : Thesi s , d isser tation!. . 
~. by Mrs. Sionemarlt at 
T~rQ .-1d Rep:wctx1ion Servi~ 12 
.,..-s. ecp., spiral and h¥d binding, 
typewriter rentals. thesis, masten. 
rn'~.!~ ~ yo..netf, 549-J850. 
FREE CAR WASH with fill~ a' 
Banil 's 9'IeI1. ISth and Walnut , Nur· 
Jf1ys.bcro. 1966ES2 
EJcp. Typist for any fast. neef and ac· 
(Vafle ~rQ job,~. 2019E5S 
PARENT·yourn COUNSELING. A 
tervic:e to .... ents. Chikren, and 
'f'OI,.ng .... tsup.toage 17, WhOwi$h to 
soh..e heme, school. OT carTWTU'li tv 
retated pr(Ibtems. Training ~res I 
' sessic:J'\ pef' wk. for )...4 'NeI!ks. and 
some g r oups Plrt iciPition . FOf' 
FREE auaeting end inforrnltlon 
call S6-4tll , CENTER FOR HUMAN 
DEVELOPMENT. IIilI68E53 
T'f'Pirv : ISM Selectr ;c, term~. 
tIectI. wriUrus, etc . .457-.,2781. l .cMEoI6 
Student Papers, thesis, bodes typed. 
~t QJal ity guaranteed no ern:rs. 
~:rOff~ne:i:i~~~~: 
SI9'1W3t . 2037B&-SS 
HaulirQ : Haw pidu4l. Will mow 
In'(thing you went ~. 457..aJ88. 
' 969E52 
N£lNTGOMERY 
WALLER 
MUSIC & ART 
STUDIO 
a.n & PnY41i. 
"""' L"""" In~. c;.,,;I.r, p .. 
In Oil . Acrylics. w.,... 
P.lenci1._Etc. 
BrEGtNNERS ANO "Lt.. LEVf;: l.~ 
OF PROFIOENCY WEl.COM.C 
BEl\\"E£N , AM ANO. PM 
KOSHER TUESDAY 
v~ salami ()'I R'(f: 
F r~ ana COke 
$ 1 , 0 
11(I)" m lo 1 00p.m ON LY 
SHAD'S405S.ILLINOIS 
Pt-otcgr~s r~ Ear l.,. Biro 
Special , black and v.tlfte . 16 ftK 15.95. 
and Pi:JS5PQr1 s .: fOr' SJ.OO. nex1 day 
jeh .... ery . G lasser ' ! Home o f 
Pt-olcgrao-'ly . 6&4·2055. I936BESI 
Repa l l work done on jeans . 
alleraliens , elc . call S49·3831. 2175E61 
00 VOU halJE' problems witn Slale 
GooIJE'orI"lTlel"lI Perh;K)S I can help. 
WriTe me at Box 107. DuQuoin. 01" call 
(Dt~ S42-J36J RepresenlalllJE' Ral~ 
0I..n'I . I..a2E49 
c ....._....;"....;.,;;.;\ ~....;T;;..t;.;;:I:;;... ___ )
~-Q)UCtl , 6 11 or \Ilder , gooa 
. call 549-4234 . Steve 2280F48 
"'NeIEdtr; S.75 edItion Of tne " New 
Merr,am· Webs ler Poc ke t D,e 
lIena1ry" Will pay SS.OO call 710 
BooKstore . 5049·1304 No gooa after 
SaturdaV 2231 F46 
C .....__ =.LO;:;."'....;·T;;-.... ___ )
ldrge gray neutered male ca l IOS I ,n 
carbc:R1ale II/v:b Ie Ho'nes. Please 
call 457-6697 . S2S REWARD. 2260GSO 
One girls brown hik ing Shoe. COICl feel 
TONer"s or Eastgate . S49-85:J) . 2178G46 
Losl 6 marth male cOilie-snes;nard 
mix. black. b-0Ml. 'NtIi~ paw<!; Silver 
c:t\ain mllar wim lags . Named Ye-Ha ~ 
call 457-&3\5. 198G47 
Nevtered male cal . Black lang hair . 
Gokj eyes, Very CUShy tail. Last seen 
Friday niWlT at Wik1wood Tr . Pk. on 
Giant City Blacktop. REWARD 549-
7t1l4. 212G47 
("NNUl':Ua-:.,.a-:.,TS ) 
All Iv\ARINES! November 10Th ,s 
near ~ For Reser .... aT lon!. ca l l 
Recru,ter , cartxlndale. S49-XU) 
2267J50 
Rid i~ Lessons . jumpmg. 5 m l SOUth 
01 carTlPJS . Also VOlunteer wanleCl 10 
learn norse care. cau 457-6167 
22838.J65 
Bectwe",~ probiefTls . A servIce To 
parenls WhO w iSh to Tram !tIelr Child 
10 s'~ ~ni~ his bed . Available 10 
m Idren and ';"CXrIQ aoolts over ] 
years of (tge . Training usually 
req.nre5 only 1 r:r 1 nig1lS. For frN 
Treatment anGI more information. call 
549-4411 . the Center for H..Jman 
Oevel<¥menl 2229BJ6J 
For ,nfo. about ACTION. VIS T.a . 
PEACE CORPS. cal l 453-5776. 
14n;.c9 
WORLD WIDE TRA V EL OF'! 
FOREIGN SHIPS Summer or year 
around emPloyment No eJq:Jerience 
men· 'Mnlef\ , good pay . .v.acedon In, ·I. 
Box &64 . SI. Joseph , frNJ .. 6tS02 . 
1423J .. 7 
ELECT 
C. ROBERT HALL 
CIRCUIT JUDGE 
OF JA.CKSON COUNT'\' 
Vote Nov. 5-Vote No. 113 
Paid for bV C, l l lor C Roberl Ha ll 
llllaroon Braellev Trem. 801< 'If] 
0eS01O. III 
Hor"s1e Rental. Laae Tacoma Riding 
Stables . Hay rides also. 1-991-22S0. 
229J165 
( ) .UTTIU:\S .. S .\L":S 
AnfiqJes·F ..... niture-Pewn Shop. Open 
Dritily. E~ Sunday Fk!a .v.rtcet at 
!he AnficJle sign, Rwte 51 South, Cur · 
tis , 549-,5.51. 20468l.56 
oak secretary desk-be'oleled m irror : 
carYed oak sidebo¥d wi"" mirror and 
brass ~Is. both antique, cat I 681-lJ68 
lifter &pm . 22A9U9 
Used f ..... nit\Xe and anltque5 of all 
IUrm. S m i. S. t;rI R The Spider Web. 
118JL46 
( Freebies ) 
Vegetar,an Times. Get a sampfe ccPr' 
free. Send a stamp 10 Vegetarlar'l 
Times. Dept . DE , PO Box A3;(M, 
f~ .. r ' IIIH~s . 60690 Peace 
( ..... ". Upp. ) 
Part-full time cp!Jlirg ; car a must . 
SIN! irTWnejiat~y appr . 457-6328 . 
21 74M46 
So use the D.E. Oassifi~ 
to set I sane of ywr 
wall items 
a t a price that 
'MrI't aad<. yaJ up. 
YOU H.4 VE .>1 FRIEND 
WITH THE 
DML Y EGYPT/li N 
I\ 'E DELIVER TO 
C.4RBONDA L E EVER Y 
SA TURDA Y 
( \ ES ) Job Interviews 
The following are on-eampus job interviews scheduled at the 
Career Planning and Placement Center _ For interview appoin-
tments and additional information interested students sbould 
visit the center located at Woody Hall . Section A. north wing, 
3rd floor , 
Wednesday 
Caterpillar Tractor Company. Peoria . IL : Refer to Tuesday . 
October 29. 1974 date. 
Ernst & Ernst CPA's . St. Louis Mo : Accountants for CPA 
firm . Majors : Accounting Graduates , U.S. Citizenship 
required . 
Collins Radio Group of Rockwell intemational . Cedar 
Rapids . IA : Check with Placement Services for their needs . 
U.S. Citizenship required. 
Action (Peace Corps-VlSfA I, Champaign, IL : Peace Corps 
volwlleers work for two years in one of approximately 6O coun-
lIres in Africa. Asia, or Latin America. Areas of work ir}c1ude 
agriculture . Skilled Trades. Education , Health Professions . 
Archi tecture. Engineering, Home Economics, Business , and 
ot hers . VISTA volunteers work for one year in the United 
Slales in poverty areas . Many of the skills listed for Peace 
Corps - also needed for VISf A. Lawyers and Social Science 
Graduates also needed . U.S. Citizenship requi red . 
Thursday 
National Steel Corp ., Granite' City Steel Diy . , Granite City. 
IL : Available : Management Trainee - Initial assignment af· 
ter training will be in production or maintenance supervision . 
We are seeking Technology and Engineering majors for 
Management Tra inee positions for development into middle 
and upper staff and operations management in the fut ure . 
MAJORS : Technology and Engineering majors only U.S. 
Citizenshi p required. 
Peoples Gas Light & Coke Company, Chicago. IL : Accoun· 
tancy majors for positions as General Accountant . In ternal 
Audi tor. Bude:et A~coun t ant and Regulatory Specialist. 
Economics majors for positions as Regulatory Specialists . 
Business Administration majors for posilions as Regulatory 
Specialists. Geology majors for Geologist positions . Par · 
liculttrly interested in interviewing students wi th courses in 
Geology of Petroleum and Coal Petrology . Finance majors for 
positions as Regulatory Specialists_ U.S_ Cit izenship required . 
Wilson & Co .. Inc ,. Omaha, NE : Available : Hog Buying-
Monmouth. IL. Logansport , IN . Cedar Rapids , IA. Omaha. 
NE . MAJORS : Animal Science . 1974 Fall Semester Graduates 
on ly . U.S. CItizenship required . 
U.S. General Accounting Office. St . Louis, Mo.: Please 
Check with Placement Services (or their needs . U.S_ Citizen-
ship required. 
Ernst & Ems. CPA·s . St . Louis , MO': Accountants for CPA 
firm . MAJORS : Accounting Graduates , U.S. Citizenship 
requi red . 
Friday 
Underwn ters Laboratories. Inc ., Northbrook, IL : Assistant 
Engineers -'our Assista nt Engineer s lrain for responsibility 
as Projec t Engineers who plan, analyze, evaluate and report 
on projects requiring scientific and engineering investigation 
of products, systems , and materials to obtain a reasonable 
safety level. Engineering Technology (Eiec . & Mech.) ; Engr . 
Mechanics & Materials; E lectrical Science ancfSystems Engr . 
U.S. Citizenship required . 
Defense Contract Audit Agency. San Francisco , CA : Auditor 
Trainees-Performs cost audits of goverment contracts in 
large and medium size corporations . Provides accounting and 
financial advisory services in connection with negotiations , 
adm inistration and settlement of contracts performed by 
more than 3,000 businesses . Trainees enter a training program 
designed to develop their full professional skills as rapidly as 
they can progress . This includes on the job and formal 
classroom training . Majors : AcCounting . U.S. Citizenship ' 
required . 
Haskins & Sells , CPA's, St . Louis, M1 : Accountants for CPA 
firm . 
Peoples Gas Light & 'Coke Company . Olicago . IL : U.S. 
Citizenship required . 
GOT ANY 
Hockey Salukis end rugged weekend,1-2-3 
By Pat Matred 
Studen' Writer 
The SIU womeD's field hockey 
learns completed a rugged 
homecom ing weekend with a 
combined reeord of one win. two 
losses and three ties . 
The Salukis ' and thei r fo es ' 
defenses time and again came up 
with big plays to halt any scoring 
attempts from their opponents. 
The number one team 's only win 
came in the fIrSt contest of the 
weekend , a 2·1 victory over South · 
west Missouri Stale. The persistent 
orrensive attack of Southern led to 
an early first -ha lf goal by Oebbie 
"Scoop" Eubanks. 
SIU clearly dom inated the first 
half. keeping the ball in Southwest 
~i~:!~~.t~~.~~:u~~krt~~~ 
SaJukis kept the pressure 00 in the 
secood half as Ole-yl Fowler soored 
to increase the lead to 2-6. 
Southern slowed doVt'll a bit as the 
minutes tidled away , and Southwest 
scored midway through the haJJ to 
round out the scoring . 
In a hot afternoon contest . the 
Salukis battled Indiana Slate to a 1-1 
deadlock . The d~fenses of both 
schools shut the door on every of · 
fensive attack in the first half . as 
'Home' helps 
volleyball lea In 
Play ing in Davies Gym appeared 
to be advantageo us to the S IU 
volleyball teams as they combined 
(or a 4-1 record this weekend agamst 
Eastern Ill i nois , Principia , an d a 
group of SlU a lumni . 
The num ber one un it s wept 
through a match wi th Eas tern 
llIinois by scores of t5-3 and 15-5. 
enti rely controlling the match. 
In an afternoon contest. Southern 
again emerged victorious . Thi s 
time , Princ ipia was the v ictim in 
~wo straigtu games , 1$-9 and 15-2.: 
The second team played a group of 
alumni homecomi ng weekend. and 
suffered the only loss for bot h SIU 
squads. The Alums,. took match In 
three games . lSo:..S , 9 -15 and 15· 1) 
Southern hit for 78 per cent of Its 
serves in that contest . 
Rugby squad 
battles to tie 
Southern Ill inois and Weste rn 
Dlinois battled to a 7-7 deadlock In 
rugby action Saturday at Macomh 
Toby Peter-s, of Q!llncy . had till" 
mly try for SJ U when he was lilt' 
fIrst to ream the ball for touch after 
the Salukis forced the ~athern('Ck5 
into their own endzone . 
Ed Willi , of Peoria , had the only 
other SaJuki score with a successful 
penalty kid. in Wl U terrilory . 
Western was the fi rst to SCOre 
with a try in the first half making 
lhe score ~. Aft ... lhe second hall 
started with SI U scoring its lone try . 
each team then traded penalty kicks 
leaving the score at 7-7. 
In the second game , 51 U's B team 
defeated W1U's B tea m 10-6, as 
Kevin O:Jnway of Aledo. scored 
eight points with two trys . Keith 
Holm 0( Glenbard . booted a suc· 
cessful point-aCler attempt . gh'ing 
51U its 10 points. -
Western posted its lone score 
early In the first half. with the point-
after aI"""pt good . making lhe final 
seo<e IIHi. 
Next week the 51 U RU8Bers take 
their 4-4-1 season mark to 
BIoomingtoo _. they lace the 
hardnosed Bloomington Blues 
'!WIby Oub. 
Soccer Club wins 
~ The 51U Soccer Oub ~ its 
reconI to .1-1 Saturday WIth • 3-1 
. . vi<lory ov ... . '-iDg Evansville. 
:.' All acoring came in lhe secood 
half, with Jean.Jocques Masseke', 
goaJ breakiac lhe 1·1 deadlodt. 
Ricbardo Felix added an in~ 
.....".,. goaJ late in lhe game . 
.be __ ~ lhe soor' 
with ., -'y secood-llalf 
_Were _We pulled ....,. 
III eich,"pmes. SlU has 
ita ... "10. CiYiDI 
1Iebrt_ • LI5 del"";.., • .... 
The dub ·Ira .... 10 
~ far !be t_y . . 
:.--..::::-:·:=::::t.:: 
........ -. 
they played scoreless hoc key in a 
see-sa ..... battle . 
MicN'a y ttu-ough the second haiL 
Mar y Shen gave the Saluk is a )-() 
lead with her fourth goal of the 
season a ni )' minutes later . 
however. Indiana State came back 
to even the score all -I with a goal on 
a pe nalt y corne r . Play wa s fa irl y 
even throughout the remainder of 
the hall. 
In another hot afternoon contest . 
the Saluk is suffered their ftrst loss in 
three game:" dropping the game to 
Southeast Missouri State . 2-0 . 
Sout hern C4 !!'l P. out hustling early . 
keep ing the ball a round the twenty. 
five yardl ine of SEMO. The Salukis 
began to s low down , and SE MO 
quickly took advantage of the 
s ituation . 
They s tifled any resemblance of 
an S IU attack by intercep4ng passes 
a nd free ·hits and twice broke 
'Strangest' fight se t 
KINSHASA. Zaire tAP ) - The 
richest and , perhaps. strangest 
heavyweight tjt1~ fight ever mat -
dles two black Americans in an 
African~' - seeking to showcase 
itself as f that black men on this 
conti t are in firm mntral of their 
destiny . 
The Zaire government of Mobutu 
Sese Seko is staging the meet ing 
between challenger Muhammad Ali 
and champion George Foreman to 
show it has arrived as a fuJI.fIedged 
nation from its civil wM-lOm days 
"''hen it was the Belgian Congo . 
The fight is schedulee at 4 a .m . 
HARRELL 
Democrat 
Accepts NO 
contributions 
from firms 
doing busines. 
with County 
Clerk 's office. 
local lime Wednesday to allow il Lo 
be shown on closed circuit televlSloo 
at 10 p .m . ESI' Tuesday in the 
Uni ted Stales . 
Millims have ~ spenl to bring 
o(f this maLm of All , lhe brash and 
outspoken man who is the world 's 
best knolA'n sport s figure . and 
Foreman , a nuge . brooding , un-
beate1 man whose eye cut forced 
the fight to be postponed from Sept . 
25. 
Eadl fighter is to receive a record 
$5 million for the match that once 
.....as billed ~ .. a $50 million ex -
travaganza . 
Jackson 
County Clerk 
Reports to 
news media 
All 
campaign 
contributions 
and 
All 
expenditures 
ROIERT I. 
HARRELL 
Democrat 
COUNTY CLERK 
PAl D FOR BY HARREll CAMPAIGN FUND 
ROYAL 01 LUNGER . TREASUR ER. RR 4. CARBONDALE 
'Daily 'Egyptian 
536-3311 
through Soulbern 's tired defe nse 
and emerged with the victory . 
"The Sou thwest game was more 
like Ice hockey than field hockey." 
commented Coach Julee (Uner . "We 
played our g~.me an d avoi ded the 
body contact . 
IQ second lea rn act ion Saturday , 
the'" Saluk is batt led South ..... est 
Mlssourl 's second team to a 
scor e less tie . Neither team co n-
trolled the game a s play cen le red 
main Iv In the middle of the field . 
" The second learn played weU. I 
thought. " said Ulner . ··there ..... ere a 
lo t of players in posi ti ons t hey 'd 
ne ver played. a nd they did a fine job .. 
SI-U-Edwardsville handed tbe 
back-up unit its only loss of the 
..... eekend by a score of 1-0. The 
Salukis moved the ball well in their 
offenSive lone , but S IU-E ' s half-
backs outlasted Ca rbondal e 's' 
ha lfbacks in their efforts to get the 
ball (0 the forwards . 
Kathy Escue scored Sou thern 's 
lone goal in a ~l tie ..... ith the Car-
bondale Club in their fina l game of 
the homecoming ..... eekend. Connie 
'Howe, an SIU g raduate. tallied for 
the Carbondale Cl Ub . 
Next weekend. the Salukis travel 
to Macomb. II I. , to face Western 
Dlinois and lllinois State. 
She speaks the Artist 's Language 
• OILS • MAT BOARD 
• ACRYLICS 'TUSCHE STI 
• WATER COLORS' PARA-TYPE 
BRUSHES 'AMBERLITH 
• CANV~ 
Ask for your Student ' Discount Card . 
~~TILES--, 
Office Equipment, Inc. Carbondale 
CLASSI FI ED ADVERTI SI NG 
ORDER FORM 
NAME ______________________________________ __ DATE 
ADDRESS 
RECEIPT NO. _________ _ 
AMOUNT PAID _________ _ 
TAKEN BY _________ _ 
DEAOU NES 3 p .m . the day before 
ad is fo appear . 
4 
~U)NDA~U 
0 ] DAYS 
D S DAYS 
D 20 DAYS 
S TART 
I I 
Ai tON ] days lo-
ad 10 starT .t 
rna _IOO 
5 
PHONE NO. 
t:jQ. Qf lines l-<1ay ~y~ ~Y!i ~Y!i 
2 S .00 S1.50 S2.00 $6.00 
3 1.20 2.25 3.00 9.00 
4 1.60 3.00 4.00 12.00 
5 2.00 3.75 5.00 15.00 
6 2.40 4 .50 6.00 18.00 
7 2.00 5.25 7.00 21 .00 
3.20 6.00 8.00 24 .00 
Minimum charge is for two l ines 
CHECK ENCLOSED FOR S 
~~~~--.------_______________ _J ~~~-... ----..... ---........ =: ;;~~"--.-. 
?l _ .. ./'\1( . t t · .. <Qt:;,() •• a;\q1Q3 , li fO 
14 K yellON gold. 1/. ct . diamond Price S2AO.OO 
Don's Jewelry 
Bill BrilleD Mike DurkiD Gary MaDdehr 
Virgin, Illinfoverpower field 
to win state inte~collegiates 
By..a_ ----.. 
-- . _- TIIII __ • Doll,: EcJJdM 8forta w_ 
It·. VU'IiD territory. 
1boy ... ........ ..... coosidor 
IoiDI .n the way. 
__ ~ vyiDg for lint. state 
en.. eoantry naanen DOW strive to 
place seeoad beIIiDC! Ihe still-
- . er.iI VU'IiD. 
The undefeated Illinois 
aophomore was at his record-
smlllhiDlr best Soturday . as he out-
cIistaDood the rJeld by 50 y_ in 
winDine the D1inoi. lnt<rcoIIegiaUs. 
aI_b. 
VU'IiD's incrodibIe JI :04 dodting. 
followtd by teamm_ Mille Durkin 
in the ......,.,...,. slot led the Olini to 
:' =~roc.~.:::: :r.: 
" Dlinais is outstanding." Salukis 
coach Lew Hartzog exclaimed. 
"Everybody ran awfully hard al 
them . but it was no match . 
"it :" ! That is flat scootin '! 
~'t"=J.r...=o!~~-
ship. 1 think." 
Durkin (oUowed Virgin about 15 
seconds laler . leoding a tigIlUy-
bunched pad< in the battle fo.- the 
runII<nIp slol . Saluiti John St . John 
_ in JI :. for eigWI to lead 
the S1U cooling"'!. 
-re.mm_ Gary MancIehr was • 
surprUlnc 11th in JI :44. followed by 
.IerTy Geerse. .... spot aDd .... 
__ . Tom NIoD rmiohed 
CD their hoeIs in JI :4I for 19th. 
Howie Bryaal was the Salukis' 
Iifth ........ at lIiIh in :15 ::aD. IIOIinc 
out Bruce Paterson. S7th in :15 :» . 
"If ... ·d ~ rIlDIlinC this well all 
year, we'd have a very enviable 
.-.I." Hart"" remarkfd. "I 
think ... ·d have '-181 Indiana aDd 
... oureIy would have '-181 Kan-
.... b.a ... still would have had 
trouble with D1inoi • . " 
The Salukis' third place fiDish 
was earned without s teadily-
improving freslurw1 Bill Britten . 
'""" had become the team 1_ of 
late. Britten was battling with the 
__ s for the rlnl mil.-... .flaIf. 
bef .... an injured ankle forced him 
to """. 
"He can hardly walk on it now," 
Hart"" said. "We will probably 
stop Bill righl here and lei this 
ankle gel ....ell . 1bere's no mance of 
us winning the learn liUe allhe Cen-
tral CoIlegi ...... and Bill """'1 be 
able to help us in track if we don't 
watch i t." 
Water polo team rolls 
Illini fall victim as 
By Dave Wiec:1orH 
DaDy EIYpI .... SIan Wriler 
Oleering and laughing could be 
beard coming (rom t.6e Saluki locker 
roc:m as the SIU waler polo team 
poycbed illelf for Salurday's malch 
with !be Univenity of Illioois. 
Wbeo !be Salukis jumped into the 
pool for the start of the mal<:h. they 
were ready. 1be lllini Dever" bad • 
_ •• SIU swamped !bern :14-7. 
It was !be lui match of the __ 
forbotbochooll . 
.,!1'.eiD~u~~!:t.:.J~ 
... 1 !be Olini • .,.y. ~ 12 , .. b lD the ...,..,., quartei while boIcIiD& 
__ (or !be eatUe IInI 
ball. 
_ JIWI8IeCI 10 IC<ft leYea 
... iD the ...,..,., ball but !be 
~. owIlIlIDiDI pa ...... led tbem 
II> • Jl-7 pic:gry. 
_ 01 tbeii pIoyen ore swim-
.... ; -. lact aI speed mode it 
-*' far ..... said • bappy _ 
Steele. SIU water polo alid Iwim· 
..... coach. '''!bey have two pIoyen 
!bot ... DD the -miDI leam but 
!bey didD'l ....... up today." 
1111Il0l. bod O8ly se.on pl.y .... 
Ibo. up Satlll"d.ay aDd no coach. 
Coaeb ~oPPy POroDO. could Dol 
make the trip because she was sick 
with a virus . 
S[U's team. which is actua lly the 
swimming team. pleased Steele with 
i ts. ,~~;;i:;~ ' super defense and 
smart offense." Steele com -
plimented . " We positioned our · 
selves well and moved well " 
sc~!.: ~: ~~t~:t:~rs~' :l: 
Salerno led the way with five 
followed by captain Dave Swenson 
and Ken Merten with (our each. 
Iblting back 00 the season. Steelo 
was satisfied with wha t was Be · 
axnpliabod . 
'"The waler polo season was good 
for CODdiIiDDin& and for workiD& 00 
sprinting speed . This sport is an 
endurance· type thing. There is 
constant movemenL 
" The swimmers have beoefited by 
fl'!..Y1mU:.'-:~~:OO~~·s=~~~ 
trioIa. aDd m .. 1 aI the guys "'" 
witbiD • secaod or better. of their 
lifetimo_." 
'\be Salutio .re DOW devolinl full 
time to competitive swimming 
practice in preparation for the 
swimming Hason and the in· 
meet scheduled for Nov . 
"We only ran rum Sa.lurday 
beca .... "'" though, if everybody 
ran well . we might be able to sur· 
pri .. oom ........ he explained: 1Iad 
Bill -. in there . there's no _ 
"'" would have '-181 East..... . It 
had to hurt the otber guys when 
their leod man dropped out . but 
they recovered aDd did • real good 
job." 
All six Saluki runners were 
amCDg the Dock thaI broke the old 
record for the hilly. seldom_ 
ooune. held by Western 's Dana 
Hiesor-ete at 2S :51 . 
Western _ fourth in the m... with 107. followed by tiny 
~~~~~ ~i~ Island 
Northwestern finished seventh in 
the scoring. aDd IItinoi.s State. coo-
sidEJ'ed a darkhorse by several 
roaches . flopped to eighth . 
' 1lla1 had to be the most beautiful 
day I've ever seen for a cross ooun· 
try m ... . " Hartq said . " It was eo 
degrees. DOl. a breath of wind and 
not a cloud in the sky." 
... : 011_'_. 
'..,SlnploD • 
oIY11_ ..... 
GOOD: • 
THURS. OCT 17- • 
SAT. NOV. 2. 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
WAllACE'S 
WINNERS 
Aug. 30 
Sept. 13 
27 
Oct. 10 
24 
Nov. 7 
21 
Jan Williamson 
Janet Natale 
Ned Naeger 
Heather Woods 
823 South Illinois Ave. 
\_-
Salukis singing 'Steamroller Blues' 
By Bruce SbapiD 
Daily Egyptian Sporls EdJIor 
SIU's campus may have o{fered many 
,rrew sights for some alumni returning 
for !be annual homecoming festivities 
last weekend, 
But on the football field, things were 
about the same, 
'!be Salukis got steamrolled . 
This time the steamroller was 
Arkansas State which crushed SIU 41-16 . 
The Indians held a 41-0 lead Saturday 
in tbe fourth quarter before SIU scored 
two very late touchdowns . 
The Salukis committed eight back -
breaking penalties during the afternoon 
contest which resulted in 78 bonus yards 
for the Indians. The Ind~' 0 'nated 
the entire game as the ran 93 plays 
while the Salukis only ad the ball 01 
times . 
" I 'm not a big believer in breaks ," 
losing coach Doug Weaver explained , 
"but we certainly didn 't get our share. 
Our team was ready to play ; we made 
..... tile right mental prepara tion . but some 
of our mistakes may have resulted from 
our over-eagerness out of frustration to 
play good football. " '-
SIU is now Hi while Arkansas State 
upped its record to 3-2 . 
" It was just a real good game," Indian 
coach 8ill Davidson responded . " A lot of 
our young pJayers got some experience. 
Our defense just totally controlled the 
game. They couldn't do anything against 
us ," 
SIU only managed t2 first downs while 
the Indians ran for 26. Arkansas Slate 
gained 402 yards on the ground on 82 
attempts . Indi a n quarterback Steve 
Burke was hurt ea rly in the game a nd 
played less than a quarter, but it didn 't 
really matter who ran the Arkansas 
State offense as they ran the bali down 
the throats of the Salultis . 
.. Arkansas State was a good soiid 
team ," Weaver said . " They did just 
about what I expected . They play the 
game the way it is supposed to be 
played . " 
An estimated 6,000 fans jammed 
McAndrew Stadium to watci. the 
homecoming contest. Neither learn 
scored in the first quarter . but the In-
dians came very close . A five-yard 
Indian touc hdown run with 4 : 42 
remaining in the quarter was Dullified 
because of an iUegal procedure penalty . 
Arkansas State tired a 27-yard field goal. 
but Joe Duren was wide to the left . 
The Salukis were penalized t5 yards 
for fair catch interference with 2:54 left 
~~~Jl~~ ~i~~i~~'c~~~n ~~I~ s:~~~ 
quarter . Arkansas State's Stan Winfrey 
ran ty.'o yards over left tackle with 13 : 19 
rxmaining in the half for the first score 
of the day . 
After S IU' s qu a rt erbac k Fred 
McAlley fumbled on the Indian 49 , 
Arkansa s State went 52 yards in 10 plays 
for its second six -pointer of the game. 
SIU helped the Indians score by ju,,"ping 
offside on "'fourth and one pla y al the 13-
ya rd line . 
The Ind ians scored twice more before 
the half ended on a Duren 31-yard three-
pointer and a 52-yard touchdown run by 
Roy Painter afte r inte rcept ing a 
Me Alley aerial intended for Bruce Puhr . 
The only offense the Salukis showed in 
the firsl half came on kickoff returns . 
Sll": 's \ 'ic r,,'lajor a lmos t broke tiU-':iUgh 
the Arka nsas Sta te defense on the first 
on(' and h ) ' !\loon~ was a~parently on his 
way to a SIX 'P0lnt run unlll he s tepped on 
an unidentified foot. whll:h caused him 
to lose hiS bala m:e a t midfield _ After 
those exci ting runs , the Indians began 
kick ing away from those two speedsters . 
Cunningham were Injured early 10 the 
first half. Jones's Injury was diagnosed 
as a s~v~ r e sprained ankel. whil e 
CunninghCtm brUised hi s thigh . Fresh-
man Hugh F le tc her , who gained 105 
yards a week earlier agai ns t Northern 
11110015 . did not suit up for Saturday 's 
~ .... Willie Hems at ArUnsas Stale slips cut at the grasp at a diving Saluki 
CIIfwIdIr on one at many spUd gaineis he aa;umulated Saturday, 
f'IIIt 'a, o.uy ~ ~ 29, 1970 
, 
Vic Major grabs a swing pass from quarterback Leonard Hopkins and prepares 
10 move upfie ld in saturday'S homecoming contest. (Staff photo by Steve SUm-
ner ) 
game because- of a brUi sed muscle 
suffered In practke Thursda y. 
Th e Sal uk is tned seH~ r .~ 1 nt'W 
(€'C hOiques agamst the Indl , 
t..'CI \' e r 
ol g with an 
1I1 i.Jde oth er 
Jus t ca n ', keep 
I he other team 
" We t ri ed ~\'~r" l hl r 
remarked . ' -We tned . 
unbalanced line anrl 
;.JdJ us lme n ts, but ~. 
doing it ii ll Ih(" tim' 
catches uP ." 
The Indians conllnued 10 dominate In 
the thi rd quarter as they held SIL' to just 
e ight plays from scrimmage . Arkansas 
Stat e made the score ti -O with 3 : 12 
remaining in the third quarter on a 
Duren 29-ya rd fi e ld g Q.al. The Indian s 
iJdded a six -pointer beron." the quarter 
endpd when qUilrtr-rback James Flynn 
hit Jaime Khpsch for a Z3-ya rd scoring 
pct ss 
Arkansas finished out Its scoring ea rly 
Ifl the fourth quarter when TOIl) Foulks 
" .. en I three yards up the middle for six 
paints , making the score 41.{). 
Leonard Hopkins . who saw some 
act ion in the first half, took over for the 
Sa lukis in the fourth quarter . SIU got on 
the scoreboard wi th 9 : 15 remaining in 
the game when Hopkins ra n Iwo yards 
over right end for the TO. A Hopkins to 
Bruce 'Puhr aerial scored two points for 
the Salukis on the extra point attempt. 
The Salukis scored once more before 
the horn sounded the end of SIU's suf· 
fering , Hopkins sneaked over from the 
one and then found Vic Major open (or a 
two-point conversion making the score 
~1 · t 6 . . 
" Leonard's passing wasn 'l sharp in 
the fir st couple of series ," Weaver said _ 
"The best thing ahout the end of the 
game is the team didn 't give up." 
Still cheerleading, 
but no cheerfollowing 
Bv Ron Sutton 
Daily EgyPtian Sports Wriler 
" Man ~ It sun' IS qUie t around here ." 
TIlat was the apt synopsis by a Saluki 
fan Saturday as he rose to his feet in the 
west grandstand early in the fourth 
quarter feigning frustration . 
The remarks drew hardy laughter 
from the surrounding patrons - and 
then things quieted down again . 
For the Saluki cheerleaders . it 
present s a problem : as much 
cheerleading as ever , but not as much 
cheerfollowing , 
" With the stadium the way it is , it's 
hard to get the cheerers together," 
cheerleader Cindy Payne, a junior 
majoring in early childhood education , 
reasoned . '1llere's nowhere to stand 
before the general admission kids (in 
the enwne l. or I think we'd get a lot 
more reaction , 
"This game, tbey 've been beUer. 
though . Some of the kids in front are ac-
tually cheering with us. I don't know if 
they're high school or college kids _" 
The homecoming bonfire1'<'p rally 
Friday night was also the result of 
cheerleader planning . 
"Nobody knows we do these things, 
but we enjoy what we're doing, " Nancy 
Lipe , a sophomore physical education 
major, said . "Last week after the 
game , one of the players who was sit-. 
ling out with an injury said he couldn't 
believe it when he looked over durIng 
the game and we 'really looked eO"-
thusiastic , ' 
"What are cheerleaders (or i( we 're 
not into it? We enjoy it, or we wouldn 't 
be here." 
None of the cheerleaders pretend to 
have expected a football season unlike 
the Sal ukis are experiencing , However, 
Kim Gordon, Sarah Smith, Debbie 
Covilli , Joyce Mays, J~e Holmes and 
Payne and Lipe did have reason to ex-
pecl more crowd noise. 
'1'Iaey just sit there and stare at U5 ,-" 
one cheerleader complained, to which 
another added in jest , "I guess we're 
just too good~ooking . " With many of last year's rowdy fans 
either missing. graduated or jUst silent " You bave ,ll) support a learn. 
_ and with only four home games - whether it's wiMing or losing," Payne 
the cheerleaders have tried other sald_ "We all knew it was going to be 
projects for lifting the spirits of the like thIS, ~usl as we know the basketball 
team _ team cowd 10 to the NCAA finals , 
They sent the team a telegram in · - "We're all excIted about thal, but we 
Pennsvlvania the day 0{ the Temple have the rest 0{ the football season to 
massacre . When the squad returned take care at fiTst-:: . . ' 
from its only "icLory of the season They won't admit to the thinking. of 
against Da)10n , the cheerleaders were one frustrated S1U fan. wI"l bellowed 
waiting with sigll5 at the airport about I from his SUI Saturclay-, ~'8ring on the 
am, basketball team," 
) 
